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Downtown

Student's Campaign
Leads to New Course

Quiet After
Verdict

By Dave Rapallo
STAFFWRTrER

By Martha Bridegam
NEWSEDrTOIl.

OnlyafcwpeacefulputesterS

marched Aprill7 when the verdictonRodney King'sfourpolice

assailants was announced.
Downtown San Franciscowas fuU
ofordinary,livclystrccllifc.

A

few

peaceful marches

wound about the city in the late
afternoon. The Rev. Cecil Williams of Glide Memorial Church
led a group of

800 people. in-

cluding Mayor Frank Jordan, in a
unity march from the Haight 10
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The fmtlesson in Hastings'
new Critical Race Theory course
could be the history of its found·
ing.
"The purpose of the class is
learning to see the omissions in
the cUITentlaw school curricu·
Iwn," says second year student
Alexa Smith. Sl'Iedidjustthallast
year. As a result, sl'le persuaded
Hastings to offer a Critical Race
Theory class, and spent !his year
designing much of it herself.
Offered as a seminar next

downtown.
Anoisier,angriergroupswted
at 24th and Mission and wound

Hastings Slips In the Rankings

up around 5:30 p.m.

Placement Success Pegged at 64th

at Jefferson

Part in the Westem Addition.
There. the group of about 300
found Deall)' 100 helmeted offlCen guarding barricades around
Ihecitywide"COfltrolcenter."The
control center was across Turk.
Street from the steeply sloped
park, on in southern, downhill
side. The officers and barricades
had closed off Turk Sueet along
the entire one-block length of the
park. More police stood on the
roof of the one-soory command

By Michele Simon
STAFfWRl'I'ER

Hastings sank from 19!h w
23rd in the U.s. Ntws tlIId World
Report annual ranking of the lOp
25 U.S. law schools. The March
issue had Hastings tied with the
University of Iowa for overall
quality. ibe most unusual result,
though, waslhatHastingsplunged
to 64!h on graduates' ability to

Ieled al an uphill comec of the

fmdjobs.
Most other schools. including
the other Bay Area colleges on

CIlIIIiIt.uOIlP.U

the list. reWned their slots from

centerbuilding.lnaddition,aknot

of officers on mowrcycJes clus-

lastyear.Stanfordwasthird,U.C.Berkeleytwelfth,andUCLAseventeenth. ibe top five schools,
also unchanged, were: Yale,
Harvard,Stanford, the University
of Chicago, and Colwnbia.
Any effect the ranking has in
general is probably pretty mini·
mal, Flierl said. Both the Admis·
siam office and. Career Services
report that they received only one
or two calls from prospective
applicants regarding the survey.
Kristin F1ierl does not see the
dropin ranking having any effect
either on prospective applicants

Adjunct Professor Katz Dies at 61
By Andrew Garelick
STAffWII1TElt

On March 2S. 1993. Hastings
lost an esteemed 'member of ilS
adjullCt faculty, Trial Advocacy
ProfCSSO" Robert Katz. Katz died
after sufferins complications
dwingheartsurgeryatanOakland
hospital. He wa'!61 years old.
Katz served the Hastings
community for twelve years as an
educatorandpractitioner.Priorto
1981. l'Ie taught courses in !he
legal, political and social aspects
of busineS!! at the University of
California. Berkeley. He wrote
extensively on business law,
consumer intefests, and corporate
social responsibility.
Katz will probably be reo
membered most as a slICceS!!ful

litigator.Afterobtaininga1.D.at
the University of Texas. Austin,
and compiling I3 years of experience in the District of Columbia
as a Judge Advocate, Katz served
as corporate counsel, and as the
SolicitorfatheFederaiMaritime
Commission. Katz built a law
practice in Berkeley, which COIlcenCratedprimarilyintheareasof
generaloorporateandcommercial
matters, construction law, and
government conLTacts, and he
served the community diligently
for25 years. Hearguedin frontof
the United States Slipreme Court
twice, the United StatesColJl't of
AppeaIs,innwnerouscircuits,and
was admitted 10 practice before
the States of California, Tella'!.
Virginia,andD.C.Morerecently,
KatzwasappointedlOtheStateof

California Public Conuact Dis·
puleS arbitration panel.
AsamemberofKatz'sclass, I
regretthat fuwre Hastings students
will not have the benefit of his
insight and expertise. He was a
hardworking and zealous advocate, fondly sharing his more
colorlulcaseswithhisclasses.He
wasatrueinspirationlOthosel'le
taughL Although he was unable
IOcompletethesemester, I'm sure
l'Ie would make a fmal request to
the classand toall his past pupils:
that they pursue justice and !hat
!hey offer eocoll1llgement and
inspiration to othm.
Katz is survived by his wife
Estelle, his daughters Leslie and
Rebecca, his son Gary, and his
sister Rhoda Dubinsky.

or recruiters.

U.S. News 00ses its rankings
on five categories: 1) studentselectivity (based on LSAT score
and percentage of applicants ac·
cepted); 2) placement SIiCCesS
(based on percentage of graduat·
ing class employed, nllmber of
on-eampusrecruitusandaverage
starting salary); 3) faculty reo
sources (based on total expendiwrespecstudent,libraryresources
and student-to-teacher ratio); 4)
reputation from a survey of deans
and faculty; and5) reputation from
a survey of 3,(()() practicing law·
yen and senic.- judges.
Hastings dropped slightly in
four -of these categories, but
dropped Significantly in placement success: it was ranked 25th
last year and64!h this year.
Career Services reported that
only 65 percent of the 1992
graduating class found employmentaftersill months,down from
the figure of 82 percent reported
to U.S. Ntws the previous year.
According 10 Kristin Aiert of
Career Services, there was some
qllestion within the adminisCration
as to which year's statistics to
TepMlOtl'Iemag.axine.Everyyear.
U.S. News calls in the fall for
statisticsfromtherecentgraduated
class. Flied said that because some
schools do not yet have the data
available. they give out the statisticsfc.-thepreviousycar·sclass.
Last fall, Hastings gave U.S.Nnus
thestatisticforthe 1991 graduat-

c."tJu. ..~d Itll Pltg~ <I

spring, theclass will betaughtby
Professors 10 Carrillo and Kei!h
Wingate. Smith plans 10 enroll as
a student, but will also serve as an
assistant wthe professors.
Last year's Diversity Coalition chair, Judy Appel, first proposed a Critical Race Theory
course. but she found lil1le supportfortheprop:>sal. ThenSmi!h,
a friend and Berkeley neighbor of
Appel.wotupthecauseaspartof
an independent study program.
Smith looked intO other schools'
programs,spenthundredsofhour:s
researching the field, interviewed
severn.i critical race meorists, and
then developed an in-depth proposaIfortheclass.
lbe new seminar will cover
suchtopicsashatespeech,sexual
harassment and affumative ac·
tion. "but lheclass is much more
than that, MSmi!hsaid."Hopefully,
II can give students a way 10 explore options once they become
anomeys too, and learn how to
make changes themselves."
Not only will the class cover
questions of race in the constitution, but it will also include a
critique of liberalism and. an examination of legal responses to
the intersection of race, class and
gender divisions.
For example, while feminist
theorist Catharine MacKinnon
speaks in terms of !he female experience,criticalr&eetheoristslike
AngelaHarrischailengesuch "es·
sentialism," arguing that there is
no universal female eXperience.
Instead, they say everyone brings
adifferentpersonalhistorylOeach
CltlltiJo","ItIlPag~lS
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Students Strike on Diversity Day
By Joe Cress
STAfFWJU'1'D

Hastings students once again
joined with other law students
throughout the U.S. in celebrating Diversity Day April 1.
Sponsored locaIly by the Hastings Coalition foc Diversity, the
day's events include four panel
discussions and a keynote address by Eva Paterson, executive director of the Bay Area
Lawyers' Committee rCl" Civil
Rights.
The Diversity Coalition encouraged students to attend
these events instead of their
regular classes, to show suppen
for increasingthediver.;ity of
studenlS, faculty, and viewpoints on campus. Diversity
Coalition members Algera
Tucker, Brian McAllister,Mairi
McKeever and Mana Montes
organized this year's events.
The day began with a panel
on "Diver.;ifying the law School
Population Through Special
Admissions.
Panelist Sue
Lunbeck, director of the LEOP
Program described how her
perspective has changed since
she gradua1ed from law school
in 1979. "I no kmger see the
questioo as 'Is special admis-

SiOMfair?' but rather 'Is regular
admissions fair?'," she said.
Lunbeclr. stated that if
Hastings wants to promote di·
versity, "mere admission is not
eoough." Students must have
diverse role models and the
faculty must not be afraid to
bring race into the classroom,
she said.
Laurie Zimet, director of the
Academic and Minority Success
Program at Santa Clara Law
School,said"it used to be called
the Academic and Minority

R

Support Program, but now the

6:~~o~ =~~ ~:~~~
Zimetsaidshespendsagreat
deal of time "kissing babies"foslering support for the program among the faculty, staff
and deans. ''The AdmissiOM
Committee needs feedback on
success so they'U take 'risks',"
Zimet said.
The second JXU1e1 was on
"Gays in the Military." Hastings
second year Kate Dyer, who
worked fCl" Representative Gerry
Studds for six years, lalked
about the current "compromise."
"Under this policy, people
ate kicked out simply for
admitting that they are gay,"
said Dyer. Commanders have
discretion on whether to discharge a service member for an
isolated sexuai act,buttheymust
expel those who identify themselves as gay or lesbian.
Panelist Orlando Gotay, a
Naval Academy graduate who
served in the Navy from 1982
tol990, said he kept his sexual

_ ...!. . . . . . =:s'7n:=;:tf:~'::
EWlltjftrlOftPlJltT!JOrl,a«lItivl
dir«toroflileBayATlalAwytrs'
CommiIll'/o.- Civil Riglll! ~Ilk..r
lotilellprilldivtrsirydaycrqwd

emization." The investigation
turned up nothing, butthe Navy
began administrative discharge
ColIIiIIll.tdo",..,.14

Porn Forum Titillates Hastings
By Steven Feinstein
ClIoooONSEmoa
Proving the continued
popularity of smut, even at law
school, a fun house was present
for a March 9 forum entitled
"Pornography and The First
Amendment: Shoukllhe effects
onsocietybeconsidered?"It was
sponsored by the Hastings
Christian Legal Society (HCLS)
and the Clara FollZ Feminist
Association.
The forum was the main event
of Human Dignity Day.
Throughout the day HCLS
members passed out light blue
ribbons to symbolize opposition
to pornography. HCLS also
showed Fatal Addictioft-Thl
FiNJ1/n/ervicw a/TId BlWiy. In
thevideo,oondemnedserialkiller
TedBundyexplainstoright-wing
Christian psychologist lames
Dob9on that pornography cBused
him to mw-der women.
The forum, moderated by
ProfessCl"EikenSca.lIen,feall1red
Len Munsil, Executive Director
and General Counsel of the
National
Family
Legal
Foundation,
Hastings
constiwtionallawprofessorDavid
Faigman, and Christine Littleton,
UCLA professor of law and

feminist legal theory.
Munsil said he and his
foundation supported active
prosecution under existing
obscenitylawsandthecreationof
newlawsagainstsexuallyCJlplicit
material, which he said are
allowed under the 1973 case of
Miller v. California. He said
pornography is basically
photographs of "crime scenes,"
and thatitisa$IObillion induslry
run by organized crime.

Munsilclaimedthat9Spen:ent
of commercial pornography
involvcddeviantimagesofviolent
sex,pseudo-childsex(usingadult
models), or group sex. He was
also concerned that pornography
separated love from sex, and
taught children that sex is
acceptable.
Faigmansaid hewasunableto
define pornography. He was
especiallyconcemedthattheklcai
jwies called fCl" in Milltr could
lead to the censorship of art. He
listed the many now respectable
works, from Ulysses to Robert
Mapplelhorpe'sphotographs,that
haveboenCCllsoredinthepasl
He added that argument! that
pornography undennille$ family
valuesoraffeclSpoople'sopinions
about women is proof that it is
meaningful, because the purpose

off«especchistochallengeand
undermine the statuS quo, not
upholdil
Faigman said that while the
1986 Meese commission found a
relationshipbetweenpcmography
andviolence,thescientistsMeese
relied on rejected this notion.
Faigman opposed creating a civil
cause of action against

_D.

Finally, Littleton said
pornography was sex-based hale
speech that should be legally
stopped. She felt the best
indication of what was acceptable
was whether or not it
"subordinatedwomen."Herview
of "subordination" was very
broad, including the traditional
sex act itself.
Littleton was against the
criminalization of pornography,
feeling that it would li1r.ely be
appl)ed to the wrong pecple. She
preferredtocreateacivilcauseof
action allowing "victims" of
pornography to sue its puducers
for injunctive relief, money
damages, or funding for antipornography messages. For
example, she said Linda Lovelace.
who now says she was forced to
act in Dup Throa/, should be
able to stop the film's continued

~mooboo.
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Madden Wins Writing Competition
Alison Madden will be honored as the winner of
the Roger J. TraynorStudemWriting Competition on
the basis of her aniele, "Clemency for Batlered
Women Who Kill Their Abusers: Finding a Just
Forum," which appears in the wimer issue of the
HastingsWomen'sLawJoumal.Maddenwillreceive
the prestigious award at the Scholarship Tea to be
held April 21 in the Alumni Reception Center.

Financial Aid Extends Deadline
The financial aid office reponedly plans to give
continuing students until the end of May to eam their
Worlc.lStudy allotments for the current academic year.
Some students were lold that they must eam the
money by May 20, the end of the exam period.
However, financial aid counselor Patricia Meeks told
a student that the depanment's chief, Cary Bennett.
will soon announce that first and second year students
may eam their '92-'93 Work/Study up until May 30.
Graduating students, however, may not eam Work/
Study after exam period.

Security Officer Files Grievance
Fonner Hastings security officer Jane Warner has
f'tled a complaint relating to her "treatment" on the
security force swing shift, Chief John Opheim has
confumed. He would not discuss specifics, except 10
say it did not involve charges of misconduct by fellow
officers-except "possibly by one." Warner, who
was hired on a temporary basis, competed unsuccessfully for the full-time security officer slot now
occupied by Officer Nori Fillers. Opheim said she
also was not hired for a permanent part~time job that
is still open. Warner could not be reached for comment.

OneRMember 'Bargaining Unit'?
The Hastings Public Safety Officers' Association
is still contesting the administration's effort to treat
its members as two separate bargaining units: a large
unit of peace officers (authorized to make arrests),
and a two-member unit of civilian security officers.
Meanwhile, one of the two security officers, An
Wegner, has received permission to retake me psychologicalexam that he must pass toqualify forpeacc:
officer Status. If he passes and becomes a peace
officer, that would make Officer Rudy de los Reyes
a one-man "bargaining unit."
Daniel S. Connolly, the officers' association attorney, wrote in a letter to Hastings last week, "I am
not aware of any bargaining units which exclusively
represent University of California peace officers."
He said all the officers should be treated as one group,
since they "perform virtually the same duties and are
assigned vinually the same responsibilities."

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
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Why Pay More
For Less?
* Includes 3-Day
Multistate Workshop
FREE!
* Includes
6-Day "Early Bird" FREE'
Multistate Workshop
•
* Includes Prof. Honigsberg's
FREE!
Performance Workshops
* Includes Prof. Sakai's
6 Essay Workshops
FREE!

.....
The Switch Is On!
1!Ji40'11&Uz

",~

So. California Beadqaartcn: 1247 6th SIr<d, Santa Monica, California 90401 (110) 459-8481
NO- California Beadqaartcn: 129 Byde S...... San Francisco, California 94102 (415) 567-7620
CALIFORNIA TOLL FREE (800) 523-0777
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Should Begging Be A Crime? Hastings Ranking Down
By Sheila Allen
STAFPWRrrnt
Is panhandling a small business enlelprise subject to taxes
and health code regulations? Or is
panhandling political expression
and,assuch,frcespeechprotected
by the First Amendment? In interpreting Proposition 1, when is
panhandling 'aggressive'? How
does one 'accost' ec. the purpose
of soliciting alms? What is 'following closely'? And what connotes a refusal of solicitation
which would preclude a second
requeSI by a panhandleI'?
Keyplayersin San Francisco's
conl!OVersy ove r the regulation
of begging wrestled with these
questions April 7 in a forum
sponsored by the Hastings Con ...
stitutional Law Quarterly_
Burt. Delventhal, SF Deputy
City Auomey and drafter of Prop
J, and Debra J. Saunders, a columnist for the SClI! FrQllcisco
Chroniclt,defendedthemeasure.
John Crew, American Civil liberties Union ancmey, and Alex
Vitale, Civil Rights Coordinator
with
Ihe
Coalition
on
Homelessness, criticized the ordinance. Prof. Calvin Massey of
Hastings served as moderator.
Delventhal said Prop. J was a
rtSponse to complaints about the
declineofurbanareasandtheloss

of tourism income. Voters approved an amendment to the S.F.
Municipal Code (Section 120-1)
prohibiting harassing or hounding people in connection with
soliciting donations. He StreSsed
that the police wiU continue to
emphasize serious crimes.
Delventha1distinguishedProp.
J from Pena1 Code 647(c), the
state anti-begging law s.truck
down in Blair v. ShaMMlI. He
said the new law punishes a specifically defined type of conduct,
not the simple acl of asking for
money. Hec1aimedtheordinance
isnecessarybecauseexistinglaws
do not prohibit the harassment of
peoplewhorefuse togivemoney.
Saunders said beggars should
be regulated like other business
people. She spoke of seeing 'professional' panl\andlen commuting by bus lO their downlOwn s0licitation locations. She also said
women appear to be earmarked
for more aggressive behavior by
panl'lancllers, saying that when she
is alone she is awooched more
aggressively and frequently than
when she is with her husband.
Aside from the economic impact
onlOUrism, whichisoftencitedas
the pwpose of 120-1, Saunders
said the quality of life issue is of
prime impol18nCe.
Crew agreed that crime is a
problem, but he said that this

regulationisn'tthewaytoresolve
that problem. He cited Hawaii's
regulatory language, which is
limited to intimidation and coercion, as a better example of a
narrowly tailored law.
Crew reminded the audience
that Judge Orrick, in his Blair
opinion, said begging is speech.
Receiving charity doesn't make
begging any less political speech,
he said. He conceded that il may
be annoying, but he said the
government interest in stopping
annoyance is not compelling
enough to justify restricling

"""h.
Vitale stressed the need lO respond to home1cssness. Without
aplan,lawenforcementgoaiswiU
clash with the fact that people are
on thestreets, and theresponseof
the community will be like L.A.,
where people bwned their own
neighborhoods, he said.
Audience questions included
concern that measures such as
Prop. J will be used in other confrontations such as abortion demonstrations. VitaJerespoodedthat
he shared the concern regarding
demonstrations, Openition Res·
cue events, keeping certain distances from clinics, etc. and the
danger of restricting speech in
any way.
The panel was asked to dermc
CoNUt,ml""PQ6r 15

Colltlilt.d/ro_P•• 1
ing class, which was 89 percent
employed after sil mooths. But
U.S. Nel4's called Hastings back
in January f~ "updated" information. By this time, Career Setvices had calculated the 1992 figutes and shuttled them lO the
Dean's office, which then gave
thenew figw-eof65 percent to the
magazine.
F1ierl said Hastings' figures
reflected the struggles of 1992
job seekers, while other schools
had supplied infonnation from
earlier,moresuccessfulc1asses.
She said seven of eight schools
shecalledhadgiven 1991 figures.
Calls to Stanford and UCLA,
however, showed those schools
had provided up-to-date data for
their 1m graduates. UCLA Recruitment Administrator Anna
Reposa said Stanford provided

Law Revue Entertains Hastings
By Steven Feinstein
OPNONS

EorroR

April Fool's Day 1993 saw
anodier performance of one
Hastings' most loved Iladitions,
Law Revue. The performance
took place before a full house in
the Mayer Student Lounge. The
show was produced and directed
by second years JOO Agron and

Todd Boock.

Board Approves Next Step on Guns
By Sophia Ng
STAfFWIU11!R
The Hastings BoardofDirtcten has authorized the college
f1l'C8lll\s committee to start seeking opinions on the subject from
Hastings' neighbors--another
step towards taking the issue lO
the legislature.
"The board seemed favorably
inclined,~ said GeneBl Counsel
Angele Khachadour.
Dean Tom Read said the board
showed sufficienl interest in the
firearms~forthetaskforce

to continue soliciting opinionS.
Hedeclined lO give a personal
opinioo until all the facts are in.
The board's eventual vote will
be 00 whether to lobby the state
legislatureforfirtanns,becausea
CIn'Cllt stale law provision specifically prohibits the Hastings

securityforcefromcarryingguns.
"We'vegota pretly good case
lO make because all other UC

campuses are armed, and some of
them are in less dangerous locations," Read said. Besides., he

added. "We'vegotalotoffricnds
in the legislature."
The n:quest fa- fireanns came
from the Hastings Public Safety

omcers' Association, and 90011
won the support of Chief John
Opheim. As a result, Dean Read
a~intedacommitteeoffaculty,

students and staff to consider the
mauer. So far, the task force has
produced a preliminary report
based on opinion within the
Hastings community. It showed a
slightmajcrityinfavorofflte3llIls
lO the offx:ers, with supporten
expressing fear of crime, and 0pponents warning that the guns
could be misused.
Hastings' neightxn were not
coosultedfcr the preliminary report because the Task Force decided to do so only if the Board
favored theproposa1.
After receiving pennission at
the March board meeting, Prof.
Marsha Cohen, who chairs the
weapons task force, invited
Hastings' neighbon lO present
their views April21, from 11:45
a.m. to 1 p.m. in Classroom A.
Alice Wadlington, a board
member of the North of Market
Planning Coalition, said the officmatHastingssbouldbearmed,
and protection should extend lO
the entire West Block. She said
they awe needed because theI-e is a

lot of criminal activity around
McAllister and Larkin. "The
coI.lege has a responsibility regarding the safely ofits students.
Even though it camKlt control the
who1ccity, it can control thearea
il owns," she said.
MarcGrobman,aJusticeEducation and Advocacy staff member at SI. Anthony's Foundation,
said that the decision about anning the peace officers al Hastings
definitely needs feedback. £rom
the local community. According
lO Grobman, the poorpeople who
use St. Anthony's services are
victims of stereotypes that could
lead their actions lO be misinterpreted as threatening. Grobman
emphasized that it is imponanl to
distinguish between perceived
danger and aclllal danger.
Joseph Cress, a second year
student at Hastings, thinks that
anning the peace OffiCelS "will
create more problems than il
solvcs." He undcrstands that the
security officers have a tough job
to do but he doesn'l think that
gum will solve the issue. He said
that in mIer to .9Olve the problem.
amorecomprehensivesolution is
required.

1992 information for its graduale5,after"we really strove to get
close to lOOpercentaccountability.~ At UCLA, Career Services
Director William McGeary said
his figures came from aquestion·
naire that was given lO 1992
graduates as theyleftschool,plus
a follow-up questionnaire distributed six months later. He said
the school got a high rtSponsc
rate by requiring graduating students lO fill out an employment
sW'Vey in order to get their lasl
final exam numben.
Hastings legal recruiting c0ordinator John Young said that of
the387 students leaving Hastings
in 1992,237 retumed the survey.
In the future, Young said the
college will try ill impuve on that
61.2 percent return rate by imposinga UQ.A-I)'perequirement.

In grand Law Revue tradition,
the performers portrayed many

PHaroByUtUBHYIOAN
Todd Boock. ~ /tis K,." C~"

.rsOfldiotaol 1M (I1IIUIlJ/Law
R_.
Hastings professors. We learned
many things about our faculty:
Professor Faigman does it with
nubile young students; Malone is
boring; Scallen has a glass-shattering voice; Riesenfeld is old;
Wang is short; and Dean Read is
bold.
The show also transformed
many of our pop culture icons
intoscathingcommentariesoolife
in law school and especially.

Hastings. ToddBoocksangSlnt11s

LiU Law School, impersonating
KurtCobainfrom Nirvana,Erick
Maker and Richard Dines ~
sented MenOnLaw,andadapper
Joel Agron met up with Pat from
Saturday Night Live in a surreal
Taster'sChoicecommercw.lbc
Thelma and Louise Foltz
Society'S inner workings were
revealed, and the players spoofed
the tenors of being an unarmed
cop at Hastings.
The highlighl of the show was
a long and laugh-filled Seinfeld
skit, with a dead-on Seinfeld
portrayal by outgoing ASH
president Phil Ginsburg. Many
students mentioned the Seinfeld
skil as their favorite. Daniel
Capone III, a flJ'Sl year, said
"George, from Seinfeld, was my
favoriteplrt. "Whi1eLizHarrigan,
a third year, said that Ginsburg's
"turtleneck displayed his rippling
muscles."
The general reaction of the
audience was that the show was
very funny. Carla Miller, a first
year, thought "the show was very
funny. My favorite pans were
Seinfeld and Thelma and Louise
FollZ." Leslie Hyman. a second
year,saidthattheshuwwas"good.,
betlef than last year." Jennifer
McIntyre, a fU'S1 year, said thai
being from Seattle, she liked
Smells Like Law School. An informal survey of 16 audience
members, asked ill rate the show
on a scale of 1-100 gave the show
an average rating of 87.
Second Year John Bootspun
said he thought there should have
been"lTK'II'eboer.~ A studcntwho
wished to remain anonymous
commeruedoo the many auzxtive
andpmvoc:ativelydresxdwomen
performen and said, "Do thole
women actuaUy go to HMtingsr
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IF YOU TAKE BAR/BRI,
DO YOU NEED A SUPPLEMENTAL
MULTISTATE COURSE?
BAR/BRI offers complete preparation for the Multistate, Essay, and Performance Test
portions of the California Bar Exam. Though other courses will urge you to spend
hundreds of dollars more for their supplemental multistate courses, they are not needed
when you take BAR/BRI.

BAR/BRI offers:
Lectures

Focused coverage of all six Muhistate subjects. In addition to black letter
law lectures, BAR/BRI's dynamic and nationally recognized professors
highlight commonly tested areas of the MBE.

Workshops

BAR/BRI's Multistate Workshops are sequenced to follow the MBE
substantive law lectures. Students learn specific multistate techniques for
each multistate subject.

Outlines

BAR/BRI Outlines provide clear and concise substantive Jaw coverage
needed for the MBE. In addition, the Mini Review highlights major
Multistate areas of law and contains MBE Road Signs, warning students of
hazardous Bar Exam pitfalls.

Practice
Questions

Over 3000 questions divided into (1) practice questions, (2) actual released
MBE questions, and (3) simulated exams. BAR/BRI's questions are
carefully calibrated to replicate the difficulty of the actual Bar exam.

Simulated
Exam

BAR/BRI offers a simulated MBE exam, administered under test
conditions. This exam is computer graded and scores are evaluated and
compared to BAR/BRI students statewide.

PLUS AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

Gilbert 6.Day and 3.Day MuItistate Workshops
The Gilbert 6-Day is offered before the Bar Review course begins. Each day a
different Multistate subject is reviewed. Students will take a simulated exam
followed by an extensive review. The Gilbert 3.Day is offered after the Bar
Review course ends. Students take a full·day simulated MBE on the first day,
followed by two days of analysis. Students will also receive a take· home Gilbert
workbook with practice questions.

For more information, please call 1-800-9955-BAR
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Pedestrian Interviews
Interviews By Steven Feinstein
Photos By Leslie Hyman

Who would you like to see on a
postage stamp?
Pierre Pendergrass
lsi year

Robert Kennedy, because
he was a great leader
who never sold out. He
slud<. to the things lhat he
believed in and he was
ready to fight for them.

Sally Kim

2nd year
My boyfriend Tom Dyer.
because he puts up with all
my bilching and moaning
about our 23rd-in-the·
country-and-Slipping law
school from hell.

Geoffrey Moore
2nd year

I think James Brown
should be on a U.S.
postage stamp because
he is the soul of the
country.

David Ellgator
2nd year
I would like to see Harvey
Mill; on a postage starT'4l
because he has improved
Ihe lives 01 people of all
sexual orientations.

AlexMarr
2nd year
Cicciolina, the former
member 01 the Italian
parliament aoo pom star,
because I'll bet she
gives great law.

Patsy Oppenheim
Director of Student Services
The person I would like to
see on a postage stamp is
Clara Shortbridge Foltz, so
people would know who
she is and the signifcance
she has at Hastings.
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New ASH Officers to Seek Changes
By Laura Lester
STAfFWRrTIDl
June Morsecaptured the ASH
presidency this March in a runoffagainstChrisAyayo,after Jeff
Fowlerwaseliminaledinthegenera! election.
Theotherofficerselecledwere
Vice-president Brian Guthrie;
TreasurerVictorPerez;Secretary
Lesley Kim; and Director of Arts
and Recreation Roben Haga. All
offices were contested. whereas
last year there was competition
for only one job. Despite the
broodercooice,though, votertum·
out remained fairly constant at
around 45 percent.
The newly elected council
plans to address many issues during their upcoming tenn of offICe.
One such issue is thereformation
of Hastings' grade policy. First
yearLynnStanton, whoheadsthe
ASH ad hoc committee f<r grade
refonn, said she hopes to persuade the faculty that Hastings
should raise its median grade to
the level of other lOp law schools,
ASH president June Mone
agreed the current policy needs to
be changed. "Our argument is,
'It'saffectingourjobs.'Wearen't
just competing with Slanfordand

Boalt." shesaid. "Poople from all
over the country move to San
Francisco for jobs. All we want is
for the grades to renect what the
rest of the nation is doing."
Morse said Hastings is also
lagging behind on a loan assistance program for students entering public interest law. "Every
other~2S law school hasagood
loan forgiveness program in
place," she said, Hastings' current loan assislanCe program has
only been able to pay graduates a
few hundred dollars apiece, and
much of the endowment is restricted to government wOfkers
makinglessthanS30,OOOperyear.
Because lraditional donors prefer
their money to assist students
while they are in school, the ad·
ministration tends to focus its
fundraising on funding for scholarships and grant money. Morse
hopes ASHcan lake theiniti.ative
and begin raising money on its
own. An ASH ad hoc committee
plans to organize a fund raising
event for neAt spring. Morse said
that while the administration is
very supportive of the idea, ASH
is rrying not to abuse any of the
school's donors, "It's pretty delicate," Mor.ieeApiained. "Wedon't
want to bum any bridges for the

school."
Thisswnmer, theDeanSearch
Committee will meet to choose
DeanRead's soccessor.1becommittee plans to announce its deci·
sion by Christmas. Morse said
shewasexcitedabouttheappointment of a student represenlative
in the selection of the new dean.
Unlike previous search committees, this one will include three
non-voting mem bers-a student.
a staff member and an alumnlli.
The student representative wiD
be allowed to meet with other
studwtstodescribe{butlll.Xname)
the candidates.
Morse said she is al90 working
with career Services and Hastings
200J to give students more help
fIDding employmenl ''The goal
is, we want jobs," she said. "It's
not for lack of drive or ambition.
Wejustncedtoknow wlwtodo."
Overall, Morse feels confident
about accomplishing her goals,
She enjoys working with the administration which she believes
generally defers to the student
government. "A good example,"
she explained, "is the exettige
facility. If you are willing towcd
hard for something, the administration will support your plans."

KGO Shelter Shuts Amid Criticism
The KGO Building has just
ended its third stint as a shelter in
two years, this time with decidedJy mixed reviews.
Opened on an emergency basis during the winter rains, the
Hastings-owned building at 211
Golden Gate Ave. functioned asa
1000person shelter until March
31. Thecollegedonaledtheuseof
the buikling, and thecilY DepartmentofSocial Services paid Hospitality House SIOO,OCX} to run
the shelter under Contracl
The shelter got 100 people per
night OUt of the rain, and it employed severn.l fonnerly home·
less people. However, critics and
clients said its services were rudi·
mentary. A "Fat City" e~pose in
the March 28 San FranciSCQ utJmillU labeled the shelter, "A
Roof And Litile Else."
According to Paul Wiegand of
the Coalition on Homelessness,
the 100 residents had to share a
50-gaBon hotwatertankforshowers, and there were no blankets
when the shelter opened.
Brian McTnemey, an assistant
to Mayor Frank Jordan, told the
E:wmiMr that blankets would
have been available if the staff
had asked.
The

~r

also reponed

other problems: the 80 men using
the building often had just one
toilet to use; thecew3S very littk

heat; and the bedsheets were not
changed often enough, so that
some people woke up infected
with lice or crabs left by the previous occupant.
In addition, the structural
soundness of the KGO Building
has been in doubt since the 1989
eanhquak:e.
Theseproblemsmay havevioIaled city code and contract re·
quirementsforpublicly.sp:msored
shelten.
Administrative Bulletin AB046, issued in 1991 by the DepanmentofPublic Works Bureau
of Building Inspection, set certain minimum requiremenls for
shelter conditions. In the KGO
building'sc!assiflcation---temporacy shelters serving 50 people or
moro----therequirementsincluded
the following:
°one toilet per 20 occupants
°one shower per 30 occupants
oaction toend "any conditions
which make thebuilding substandard or create life hazards."
AccordingtoHomeBase,aSan
Francisco policy cenler on
homelessness, city contracts with
shelter providers also include
guarantees of:
-"mattress and pillows, in·
specled each day to ensure they
are dry, clean, and free of vet"min."
-"heating in compliance with

theCity'S healing requirements."
o''blankets,ingoodcondition.''
Wiegand said the shelter's
problemspresenledhimandother
homeless advocates with a dilemma, because closing it would
worsen the shortage of shelter
beds, but leaving it open wouJd
meanthecitymoneywasnotspelX
on better housing elsewhere.
The week before the closing,
Hastings Director of Facilities
PlanningEdLevinesaid Hastings
would have been willing to extend the contract for the KGO
building to be used as a shelter,
"It's unfortunate if it just klnd of
closes because nobody picked up
the telephone," be said.
Nobody picked up the telephone.
Since the KGO shelter closed
on the flISt of a month, some occupants were able tocollectGeneraI Assistanceor StXiaJ Security
checks on the same day, However, others left with no reSOW"ceS
at aI!,
Of those who had a little
money, many sought low-rent
hotel rooms through the Tenderloin Housing Clinic, Modified
Payments Program directcl' Kerry
Abbott said her offICe was hit
hard by the eAtra load of new
clients, butitjustbarely managed
to fl1ld rooms for everyone who
could afford them.
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Goodbye to the Basement Crew
By Margo L. Buckles
'"""'"~=
My dad always used 10 tell me
thatheleamedm~inthestudent

union pool ball at this University
of Wisconsin-Madison than he
did in classes. After two years
running the JXlper, I thinlt that I
can really relalCto thissentimenl
I think I havelearnedjustas much
iI1theba.'iementofthel98building
asldidinanyclassatHastings,(1
did, however,learn ITIOfe law in
thec1assroom, in case you were
wondering.)
lleamed about working under
pressure, I kamed about getting
along with all differenl kinds or
people and about refereeing 81·
guments (I can'l say that I'm reallygoodalthat).lkindofieamed
how to write a news SI<W}' (Martha
saysI'veimproved). Andlleamed
about making quick decisions and
about delegating responsibility,
My felloweditorsurgedmeto
keep dUsshott They told me I
shouldn't ramble on about how
greattheexperiencehas hoen and
about bow much I have enjoyed
working with everyone who made
lheLawNf!Wspossible.Ofcourse,
I feelobligated,and not sokly by

Bsense of responsibility, tothank
the people who made the paper
wort.ltwouldoothBvebeenpossible without everyooe who pul
their time and effort inlO it--espedally this semester, when I
spentmostofmytimein theFederaiBuilding.
You probably have seen the
names of your classmates on the
pagesoftheJXlper.Withoutthem,
we would have never been able to
pul OUI a paper. !bey are the
people who hunt down the stories,
and they are responsible for
koepingtheadministrationhonest
about whaJ. is going on around
school,
Ofcourse, when I mention the
manywritetswhobavededicated
their time to the paper, I have 10
thank Martha Bridegam, our
news edilOf this year, Martha. as
manyofyouknow,isa very busy
woman,buteachmonthshethinks
up siory ideas, hunts down
someone 10 write die story, and
lhen works very bard during ow
production weekend to get the
paperOULSheal50triestorefonn
those of WI who live in die basemenl If anyone emerges from
law school with a completely
changed political bent, Martha

was probably bchind ihechange.
Our features editor also <leserves praisc. For the lastlwo
years, Joyce Alcantara has put
together a fascinating features
section, I think that Joyce was
probably the mosl reliBble person
on the paper. All we had 10 do is
give hera deadline, and she made
sure her writers had their stories
in on time,
I also want to thank Daniel
Boone. He has !\ad many jobs on
thepaperoverthelaslthrecyears,
and this year he filled the slot of
ellccutive editor and paste-up
master. He was also very, very
l\elpful as the person whostaned
the staff cds. One of \IS would
have an idea, and Daniel would
produceaclraft,As you know, ii'S
a lot easier to edit and amplify
once iherearewords on the page.
Daniel did the hard work of putling down those first wor<b-ai·
though he didn't always recognizethemlater.
Peter TUKOUe was also a
major assctlO die peper, especia1lysinceheiaughedatmyjIXes.
He has recruited many a typist
(althoughlthinkhisfriendswould
say "recruit~ is too weak: a word)
10 gel those articles into the

computer.HeisaPagemakerwizard, He was also often the buffer
for some of the heated arguments
thai erupted as the production
deadlinedrewc1oser,lreallyowe
him a great big thank-you.
I also have 10 mention our
dearly departed (to Europe)
former opinIOns editor John Z.
Hollrkhltr. He has even man·
aged some time 10 send us an
ankle and a few pictures of his
uiden adventure. Each of us
wished to be in John's shoes at
leasloncethisscme5ter.Hisspoi
was ably occupied, though, by
Steven Feinstein, Steven added
pep and new life 10 some or ow
ofrICe discussions. I also have to
commend his efforts al getting
students to writeopinms and rO£
reviving the old "Question
People" column (aka "Pedestrian
Interviews1. It's amazing how
often law studentsdon'l want their
faces I'IelIt 10 their opinions.
Finally, I WBnI 10 thank both
Holly HoldregeandAmy Las)ey
fordieirworllon diepaper. Holly
keeps our English honest She is
the last wool on words-I am
always amazed al the breadth of
herknowledge,NOIonlydoesshe
know the English language ClI·

ccedinglywell,shealsolr.nowsa
lot about other languages. She
oftenCOlTeCtstheforeignianguage
items that shaw up in our food
column. In case you don'llr.now
the words 10 that song in which
thechorusstar\S, "lfyoulikepil'La
coladas ... ,"justask Holly.
I am always telling Amy that I
think she is the most imponanl
person on the paper, and I really
believe il. Hardly anyone wants
the clOre of digging up advertisements for each of ow eight
editions. If it weren't for Amy,
you wouldn'tgetapaper,and we
wouldn't have the editorial free·
dom that we do.
Originally (now you're in for
some Hastings history), the paper
was started as a vehick fO£ ASH
propaganda(SOIT)',PhilandJune).
We continue 10 run an ASH col·
umn as a service to the swdenlS,
but we are completely independent of thai body. Our advertising
also allows us independence from
the administration; we don't depend on them for anything but ow
name and ow space. So, Amy,
every Sludent in the school who
learns something about w!\at is
going on around here from the

DON'T
PACK IT IN
YET.
Fort Knox Self Storage will give you the space you need.
You'll save plemy ohime & sweat! We'll handle all the clothes, books and
furniture that have accumulated during this semester, leaving you with a
hassle free move! For your convenience, we'll tailor a plan that meets your
needs. Before you pack it in, call Fort Knox and get the space you need!

For your convenience, we provide the following services:
• Boxes & filing supplies
• Fax service

• UPS shipping
• Private mailboxes

• Well lighted
• Resident manager

370 Turk Street

775-1195

(at Hyde)
San Francisco, CA

ConMrm/o"p.,.IS
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OPINION
En..&!J£

What Are YOU
Afraid of?
The students pejoratively call it "Hastings High."
And we are going to take this space, in our last issue
of the year, to profile another example of how Hast·
ings' administration treats its students like children.
One of our memben volunteered for ntltt year's
Third Year Council. Third Year Council is the group
of people who plan graduation: pick the speaker,
mange the end of the year pany and, technically,
administer ASH end-of·the-year elections. PalSy
Oppenheim wrote a letter 10 each new member of the
council, which discussed the procedure for choosing
neltt year's graduation speaker.
According to the letter, Section 93 oflhe Policie.s
and Re.gulations Applyiftg to Colle.ge. A.ctivities, Orgaftizationsand StiUkntJ, a book we have never seen
or heard of, controls the selection process. The rules
for choosing the speaker are summarized. as follows:
First a ten member committee will be fonned, with
only four student memben. Thiscomminee,ofwhich
students are only a minority, willlhencreate a list of
15 possible speake~. The Board of Directon may
then remove any names it chooses for any reason or
no ruson. It can also add any names it chooses by
only notifying the aforementioned comminee. The
dean may then invite whoever he chooses from the
list.
We want to alen second year students that although you may be asked to nominate or vote on
speak.en, you will have no real power in the selection
of ourcommencement speaker. The Dean and Board
of Directon have set up a bizarre and Byzantine
system to prevent students from choosing our own
graduation speaker.
The system was set up back in 1983 because
students chose civil rights attorney and fonner Hast·
ingsprofessorEvaPatersonasthegraduationspeakcr.
Because the Board at the time was afrajd that Paterson would make "inflammatory comments because
of the circumstances surrounding her departure [from
Hastings)" and because "her stature in the legal
community and her particular eltpertise was some·
how inappropriate for the graduation ceremony,"
(Hasn·ftgsLawNe.ws,Feb./Mar.1984,p.8),lheBoard
decided to ignore the students' choice. 1ben, when
students took the Board to coun, Board members
wert forced to back down and accept it.
But, they obviously found a way around the problem. In order to prevent any other graduation
embarassments, the board or the administration enacted rules designed to stop students from Choosing
their graduation speaker.
This is our graduation and the graduates should be
able to choose our commencement speaker. 1be real
question to Dean Read and the Board of Directors is,

Letter to
the Editor
Dream Dean
To; The Hastings Community
Hi! How are you doing'? I'm
fine, Ihanks. No, I'm not asking
for your vote ("THANK
GOD! !!''),bulyourhelp. Yousee,
Hastings is in IheprocessoCselecting a new dean, and I've becn
selecledasyourstudentrepresenWive toW Dean Selection Committee.
TIle process goes something
like this: the Committee is comprised of four voting Caculty
members and three ex-officio
(non-voting) members. The Cac·
ulty members will ultimatelyvote
on which candidate lheywill recommend to the Board oC Diroctor"S as the new Dean of Hastings.
The Board of Directors wiU then
decide whether to accept. the recommendation.
As lam nota faculty member,
your conclusion thai I am an u
offlCiomemberoftheCommiuee
isvaliciWhileldoTlOlhaveavote
on the Committee, the administration has made clear that stu·
dent input is both necessary and
desired. The selection process is
going on right now, and your inputwilienablemelOadvocatefor
whalyOU feelareimportantqualities that the new dean should possess. Sometime in the Fall, I will
speakwithprospecuve"deanial"
candidates 10 get a better understanding of whether they would
serve our needs.
I can't (and won't)dothisjob
aioneandhope you willjoinmein
this crucial endeavor. Now, more
lhanever,yourinputcanmak.ea
difference for the future of Hast·
ings. The letter posted on the
Community Comment Board by
studentsinProCessorRiesenCeld's
Propeny class demonstrates the
impact an unsympathetic administrator can have on students. I
won't go into the delails right
now, bul it might make for a good
study break 10 truck on over the
Board and read all the stuff
posted ....
By the time you read this
letter, there should be a survey
out that will in essenceast you Cor
your profl1e of the per{ect dean.
Take the time to fill it out and
drop it in my SIC Colder. Thanks
for your time and good luck with
exams!!!

WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF?
Sincerely yours,
Chris Ayayo

Buttafuoco
Joey Indicted
By Steven Feinstein
OPooQNsEorro!t.
I thought i(wasover. I,asa
good American and law student.
was a connoisseur of the entire
Amy Fisher-Buuafuoco saga. I
was intrigued by Amy's shooting
of Mary JoBuuafuoco.1 enjoyed
each titillating detail, be it a
smarmy videotape, Amy's prostitution, the descriptions by Amy
of her torrid relations hipand deep
love for Joey,or Mary Jostanding
by Joey. This all climaxed, of
course, in the three television
moviesthatbrightenedourwintec
vacation. After the movies and
with Amy in prison, I thought it

Does reciprocal
oral sex count as
two counts, even
though it may have
happened at the
same time?
But it is notover. Joey hasjust
been indicled in New York on silt
countsofstatutoryrape,12counts
of third degree sodomy and one
count of endangering the welfare
ofachild.Joey haspled notguilty
and was released without bail.
We all await the upcoming trial,
hoping that it will be televised.
I have milted feelings about
the new indictments. On the one
hand I believe everything Amy
has said about Joey. That they
were lovers, that he led Amy 10
become a prostitute foran eSCa1
service, and that he encouraged
Amy to shoot Mary Jo. I would
love to see Joey posecuted. for
pimping Amy or for conspiracy
or as an accomplice in the attempled mW"dcr of his wife.
But to prosecute Joey for
havingdearlyoonsensua\suwith
a girl who was 16 years and 11
months old and had been selluaUy
active for two years. It's even
more crazy when you realize that
in New York the age limit fr>r
statutory rape is 17, not Ig,asin
California. It seems 10 be another
case of prosecutors charging

someonewithaapcrimesbecause
they are 100 lazy and stupid to
prosecutefortherealcrimeslhat
have been committed.
While I think this indicunent
is wrong, I will admit I can't wait
tohearthetestimonyusedtoprove
the twelve counts of third-degree
sodomy.Wasitorai,anal,«some
other Corm of uotica'? One also
wonders how one comes up with
12 counts, as there are only six
counts of the SIaUltory rape. For
e:umple, does reciprocal oral selt
count as two counts, even though
itmay have happened at the same
time? I guess I will have to do
some legal research on this issue.
TIle other eltcitement of the
indictment is Mary Jo's behavi«.
She continues to stand by Joey.
They arrived in court arm in arm
with Mary Jo mouthing "I love
you" andJoeywinkingalher. She
has repeatedly said she fully believes Joey, even believing that
he never had selt with Amy.
The question is, why would a
woman support a husband who
tried to Ilave her killed'? One
possibility is that Joey is making
a lot of money, either from his
auto body shop « other less legitimate sources, and she wants
her share. A second is that she
wants 10 mainlain the family's
integrity,regarillessofhisactions.
A fmal possibility is IhatJoey has
some son of manly magnetism
that makes women want him and
killforhim.lamnotsurewhich
theory I suPJXl1.. perhaps il is a
combination oC all tiu"ee.
But beyond the minutia of the
indictment and the idiosyncrasies
of the upcoming trial, the entire
Fisher-Buuafuoco saga has an
element of romance, however
bizarre. I wonder if anyone win
ever be smitten with me enough
to try to kill my future wife. I
doubt iI, even if I egged on a
vulnerable teenager to do the
killing. And then, the ultimate
romanticgeswrewouldbetohave
my wife respond by supporting
me publicly, fighting for my
freedom and love, even with a
bullet in her head..
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Guest Editorial

Our Kafkesque Financial Aid Office
By Karelle Fairweather
SECOND YEAR
Pictucclhisscenar1o;itisearly
in the semester, you know that the
time for filing financial aid is
awoaching. You also Imowthat
lhere is no way that you can get
through the school year without
thismoney. WhatyoudM'tknow
is that you are the main characler
in Kafka's ''The Trial," thanks to
IheHastingsFinancialAidOffice.
Most of Hastings' 1200 students receive some form of financial aid I1llIging from federal
orprivate IoanstoWon Study or
a combination of all three. These
stlldentsroutinelycomplainabout
the same thing: virtually insurmountable
bureaucracy,
unannounced deadlines and the
stone·faced receptionist from
whom you !\ave topr)' any typeof
information with a crowbar. The
general sentiment is that theFinancial Aid Office could not care
ksswbetheryougetyourpadage.
Itdoesn'tseem uHegister in their
heads that students pay fer this
money at an interestnltesofupto
12percentl
Here are some of the real life
eumples of problems students
have experienced:
1 Many students who depend

on Work Study funds to supplement or reduce their loans were
surprised to discover lheyhad
missed the filingdeadiine. In the
twopreviousyears,WorkSwdy
applications were filed along with
the Graduale and Professional

dated withotherschoolmemos,a
lotofthemdonotreadtheweekly

on a regular basis.
lnaddition,thcycl'largelhat
on an issue as crucial as fmancial
aid,it is difficult to understand
whytheOfficedidnotmakemore
of an effort to lell students about

for worlc-study was different.
2. Asthesemesterwindsdown,
many students find themselves
running low on funds. While the
Financial Aid Office does make

'h'

students only found out aflet
persisleJltquestioning,SludentsOl'l
the second round got $1000 less
than those whohadappliedon the
first round. Cary Bennett'5 responsewasthatanannouncement
was made regarding the first
deadline in the Hastings Weekly.
The students' response is that because Ihey are constantly inun·
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changeinprocedure.Forinstance,
it wassuggestedthatsince Financia! Aid had sent a memo to students informing them thar.1he application fonns would be late, it
would have been a good opponunitytoinformusthruthedeadline

the following semesteJ1 If the
student is delinquent on the loan
then there are othet means which
areasintimidatingbutalittIemore
effective,suchasnotallowingthc
student to regisler CI' putting a
hold on their records. But why
have an emergency loan proce·
dure that in no way shape CI' form

helps student meet their real
needs?
3. Lasl. but by no means kast,
themostpervasivecomplaintthat
students have is the apathetk attitude of most of the staff. When
students come in wilh questions
about their individual situations
or for eJ;planations about the
process, Ihey are met wilh blank
swes and a series of "I don't
knows." It is as if you are presenting this type of problem for
the very fU'St time and,ofcourse,
everyone's hands are tied. I have
coinedanew mottofortheOfflce,
"I don't know, and I can't help
you."
Whenlwasanundetgraduate
at a university with ovec 20.000
students,thermancialaidofficers
did their damnedest 10 make sure
lhatstudents' questions were answered and that they had enough
money togetthrough school each
semester. The had a limited publiclyfundedbudget,lOO,butthey
were will.ing to accommodate
studenLS who had eJ;ceptional
needs, missed deadlmes, or were
unfamiliar with the system.
Wilhonly l200srudentshere,
one wonders what the problem
could be.

Guest Editorial

Half Justice, Half Peace
By Jayson Taylor
1'I1lltDYEAR

50/SO. ThatistheverdictcomingoutofLos Angeles yesterday.
Two police officers were found
gUilty of violating Rodney Glen
King' scivilrights; two werefound
innocent. Public pacification
complele.
For those who are pleased with
the verdict, don't be. The issue is
far from dead; justice was not
served in Los Angeles. Almost
one year ago I understood that
Rodney King's assailants would
probably be convicted in light of
what happened. That has now
come topass. YetonlylWO of the
some cwt'lltypolice officers. who
in an atlemp! to subdue Rodney
King, delivered some sixty-five
baton blows in addition to Ihe
twenty thousand volts delivered
from atasergun, have now bcen
convicted.
Noticeably absent from the
discussions following the announcement of the verdict was

theactua.lsentencelheofficers
wouJd receive. SenleJlcing has
been put off until August; and
neither the defense IlOf the prosecution will discuss issues regarding sentencing. Somehave
said that they could receive up to
ten years plus aquanerofa miliion dollars in fines. The re.ality is
thepoliceofficetllmayreceivea
fractionofthemiWmumsentence
and because they are police officers, they will be carefully
guarded from the dangers that
most prisoners encounter in federal penitentiaries. In addition,
while the officers sil in federal
prison, they will be collecting
royalties for seJling Iheirstories
to TV newsmagazines.
Whelher Justice was served
goes beyond these two convictions. This question must be addressed in the conteJ;t of the
consistent pattern of police bro·
talitythatAfricanAmericanssuffer from daily. The Justice Department currently is sitting on
41,000 cases of police brutality

medagainstpoliceofficersacross
theUnitedSlates. Theconviction
of the two offICers serve only to
placalesocietal elements which
officials feared would initiale
anotherroundofcivilunrest. Two
guilty, two innocenl
Reverend Cecil Williams of
Glide Memorial declared that
justice was served. Justice will
never be fully served until Ihe
systematic nationwide useofexcessive force on citizens of color
can be addressed. What will be
donethenexttimesomenameIess,
faceless, face down beaten to Ihe
ground Black person suffers at
the hands of authorities and no
video camera happens to be rolling? Next year another neighborhood will be faced with a
similar incident; however, the
neighborhood wiU beleft with the
bitterrea!ity lhatjusticehas not
boenserved.
On the other hand,
Reginald Denny'sassailants, the
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Cruising Along the Coasl...

FoItaGN

Having moved from Ihe moislllf'6.rich northeast Ihree years ago,
I have only known Northern California in its dry, drought.slricken
state. But spring rains have rejuvenated k>caJ vegetation, creating
vcrdantandhcallhy landscapes. To uu1y Capturenature81 its besl, 8
Sundaydriveon coastal Route I seemed in order. Our destination,
the !OWn of Poill' Re~s SI4Jiqn. To go the scenic route, take the
Stinson bcache.x.itofRoutc 101 NDrthand folklwthesignsforRoute
I Nonh.1 warn you, however,that Ihis two-lane highway twists and
lUmS wilh a vengeance, whicb can easily make you queasy if you
drive fasterthan 35 miles an hour. Your rewaroisa ride through some
ofNorthem California's rich terrain of lush green hills and pristioe
beaches. There the road often careens ptriIously clo$e to the edge of
jagged cliffs. Delicate and colorful wildflowm line the roadside.
Depending upon your time constraints, this route gives you an
opportwrity to stop at various seaside towns. The Pelican lilli, a
restoml English manor hoose, is loc:atcd in Muir Beach and offers a
quaintaunospbere (or aftemoon tea and a ltaditional English meal.
Continuing on Route I. you reach the small town 0( Point Reyes
Station, popu1alion 350 (30 the sign says, allhough a local told me
that !besign had DOlbcen changed in ten years.) The Sl4tioll HOlm
Cafe is a full service restaurant and bar located MdowntoWn." For
hrw'K:h. they serve huge hearty omelets willi sides oCtasty bomefries
and sourdough bread. Don't let its unassumiog (acade (001 you. Its
seems lheycatet to their fair share oftourisband cityfolk. Down·
town isactuallyprettyinterestiog: thek:lcal saIoon. with its swinging
front entraoce. evoke$ images o( Bonanza but is situated next to
trendy shop5 and galleries. I recornmendToby'J FeedSlOre. where
they sell an eclectic mix ofbed and bath items. kK:aI phowpaphy
shown in a rQI' gallery, as well as flea disinfectanl and ww feed.
Here, a piano player sofuy sings soothing tunes.
FQrthetruJyadven~.la1sorecommendexpklringPotNR'ye,

Nfl/WI.,d StlJSltore. Make sure to stop by the Bear Valley VisitOr
Ceola' in Olema to get maps and directicm: &1 this park is vast This
is where the Nonh American and Pacific plalCS grind lOgether along
the San Andreas fauiL The Seashore offm camping within the part.
itself,numerousbWngandhorsetrailsand,ricourse,thePoUttRtylS
UfhtMIIU on the very tip of the peninsula.

Happy Birthday Bach .••
I mUSladmil, I'm a neophyte when ilcomes to ciassical music.
I've been trying to get someone 10 do a review of the Symphony for
years. but no one has been enthused enough to tty iL (I bever asked
my currenl music reviewer-we all know his tastes NO to the more
"modem.' Describingthe beauty ofclassical music isalsofrustnlting
as you g:raspatambiguous ternutode9cribetheexperic:nce. Bearing
thai in mind. here is my humble effort.
There iaacertain aura about "going to Ihe Symphony," analogous
to such wotldly and sophistiCated pursuits as going to a gallery
openiogorabenefil. TocelebnueBach'shlrthday,tbeSanFrancisco
Symphony chose to pay tribute to the great master by playing
numelOW! Bach favorites. For Ihose coocemed aboul cost, I suggest
geuing"rush"tickets.ooldacoupleofhoursbeforeeachpecfmnance.
These seats C05t a mere $8, and are ideally located behind the
orcheSIJ'a. giving you agreal view and good sound. ('These seats were
certainly better than my$20 seats which wereabout twoSlOries up.)
However, rush seats areJimitedandoftenrequiIea long waitin line.
Overa1l,I found theBa:h festival inspiringandenlightening. ltis
nol often we hear the sounds of viouns, cellos, haJpsichords and
flutes inmodemday life. Thelil1ingsoundsofaflutecootrastedwith
the heavy gothic feelingofamassiveorgan (itsgoJd and silver pipes
spanned almost the entire back wall of Davies Symphony Hall). The
taientof!bernusicianswasaiso impressive. Tbe organist played his
pieces without relying on sheet music, manipulating aI least five
C.1IIJtt.d."P",.,11
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Living and studying in Hoi·
land is, as you would expect.quite
different from living in San Fran·
cisco and allending Hastings.
None of the five Hastings stu·
demsparticipatingintheexchange
program with the University of
Leiden had ever lived in Europe
before, so we all had to learn
together.
When we arrived in the be·
ginning of January, Leiden's ca·
nals, which crisscross this quint·
essentialcollegelOwn, frozeover.
The locaJs told us that the canals
freeze over only once every few
years, and that despite !be freez·
ing cold, we should consider
ourselves lucky to have ellperi·
enced it. While none of us was
resourceful enough to rent ice
skalCSbeforetheicemclted,oome
of us did wallr/slllmble on the
frozen canal in froot of one of
Leiden's many pubs after enjoy.
ing a few (100 many?) beers one
nighL
Which brings us to a more
heartwarming topic (so to
speak:}-Pub life in a DulCh col·
lege town. According to the inter·
national student offICe, there are
300 pubs in Leiden, although I
can't say I've personally con·
fumed this (acL I do know that
there were no less than 42 jazz

bands in 42 different pubs on 8
single night during Leiden's Jazz
Week. an annual eventoccuning
in mid·January. So seriously do
DulCh college students take Iheir
drinking tradition that they also
have private "student clubs
whoseraisond'etre is to make the
coosumptioo of large quantities
of alcohollcss ellpensive.
Not surprisingly. drinking es·
tablishments operate a bit differ·
ently here than at home: each pub
is sponsored by a brewery such as
Heineken. Grolsch or Brand and
serves only that company's beer
on tap (SI.25..sUO a glass);
plenty of ellquisite brews from
Holland, Belgium and the rest of
Europearealsoavailableioboules
(S2.25·$2.50).
Another striking difference
any Californian would quickly
sense is the prevalence of smok·
ing among young Europeans.
When there are 70 people packed
into a bar with throbbing technopop and poor ventilation. the
presence of Marlboros and
unfiltered Camels has a 90It of
lingering signifx:ance. But, con·
sidering the availability of socalled "light drugs" such as mario
juana and hashish in the Nether·
lands, I am surprised to find that
the smoking of such substances is
generally confined to the euphe.
mistically·named "coffee shops."
Theseestablishmentsusuallyhave
H

a dozen international varieties of
the infamous weed on their
menus-ar.quitereasonableprices
(so I'm told).
Lest I give the wrong impres.
sion. there is an academic side to
Leiden as well. This is a univer·
sity with a strong academic tra·
ditionihatslaned200yearsbefore
anyone even thought of uniting
the States. Besides, theopportu·
nity to learn about international
and European law was the reason
we came to Leiden. wasn't it?
One academic difference we
have had to contend with is the
fact that course loads at Lciden
are arranged differently than at
Hastings. Duu:h students are required to pass examinations in a
certain lIumber of law counes
within a certain time (fDmlerly
six, now five, years) in order to
graduate. The DulCh government
pays each student a monthly sti·
pend, inadditiontopickingupthe
tab for tuition (about S7.200 per
year), This arrangement gives
nearly all Duu:h students an in·
CCZltive to sUly in school for the
(ull five or six years. Conse·
quenuy, Dutch students sit (or
(ewer exams each semester than
their harried American counter·

-.

Many 0( Ihe other European
studentsarerequiredtopassthree
or four courses (of any length)
Colflilt.td." Pap 12

Restaurant Review

An American Bistro
A Nice Place to Go jor Mediocre Food
By Jose Martinez
STAFF WRITER

UP&. DOWN CLUB
1151 Folsom
American Bistro
Entrees: $8·14
Whatever happened to Rick's
American Cafe? Will SIIJll ever
play it again? ldon·tknow. What
I do know is that times have
changed, and weare of a different
generation. Our generation seems
to prefer franchises. immediate
service, 00 friUs and chicken over
beef. The local comer diner wiih
its coziness and nagahide has
given way to the neon and "serve
them and tum them," With bill·
able rates of $250 per hour, time
is money.

}ust recently, a friend of mine
told me about a restawant that
wassupposed!ydifferentfromthat
fastfoodplacethatljusldescribed,
that played live dinner jazz. and
that served preUy good food aI
moder~te

catedinthe
,",'"
Lotrendy dis·

~

trict
of
South of

_

I

Market
::.!n ("SoMa"
for you 10cals), Ihe Up &. Down Club at·
temptS to recreate the aura of
American Bistros of times pasL
Starved for nostalgia, I paid the
Up &. Down Club a visiL
We arrived on a Wednesday
nigh.t around 7:30 p.m. We sal at

the bar Cor a glass a wine. Except
for the few others sitting at the
bar, the reslauranl was empty.
Apparenlly, dinner jazz is only
available on Fridays and Satur·
days, $0 we bad to settle instead
forBillieHolidayonthespeakm.
We weren't completely disappointed, however. Despite its
emptiness. the restawant was r0mantic. with private quality to iL
The dining area is dimly lit and
the tables provide a colodul sel·
ting. Therouge-col<ndwallsand
draped windows offer an inter·
esting decor. After finishing our
wioe, we moved into the dining
area and got the best seat in the

00.,,Not Surprisingly. the service
was splendid. We ordered at our
C.IIIiII.td 0" P",., II
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First Year in Music
Highlights of a Crazy Musical Year in San Francisco
By Eric Tao
STAfFWIlITD.

First year's nearly done, first
yearinSF,fll'SlytarlllHastings .. .1
really can't say what has been
more of a trip. This being my last
feature article of the academic
year, I thought a rc-cap of \he

~;::d:::

leaving that allegorical Thai
b<a<h.
Thesmallbarsandclubswhich
tonk no planning, which one
stumbles into completely fucked
up on a whim---that's where I
spent my el1Clgies. I knew I hit
rock bottom when.afteranightat
Portico Tuesday a11-you-candrinkwine,Ilostailmynotes,my
Contracts and Tax !.ext books,
resumes, and very sweet book bag
down in the Castro. (If anyone
fmdsaContractslextlyingarOlUId
SOMAortheCastropleasetum it
in to theLawNews.) Regard1ess,
hereisalistingof1owmaintenance
hang-outs for those who wake up
late at night, face down drooling
on an open IUtbook, and need to
go fmd a dart place 10 fortify
yourself because, for the 41th
time, tomorrow is the day you
really Starl studying.
• Best Smoke--Filled--DarkReaIly-CooI-Old-Music-PJace:
Tbt Club Dduxt on Haight and
Ashbury. Really good on Sunday
nights where regulars such as
AtomicCocktail.Sl ViIUSDance,
and the Club Deluxe Band with
Open Mike play. The drink of
choice... def'mitely Stoli vodka
nwUnis.
• Best Wanna-Bc-PeppersBeastie-That-I ndustrial-Rap-

4

signed on as music
writer, I had big plans
to take advantage of
lhetremendousvenue
that San Francisco
offered. As it tumed out, as it has
been \hroughout my life, my
grandiose plans fizzled. I became
the reincamaLim of the Cannery
Row losers. Yup,NltVanaBosnia
BenefitCoooot. .. missedit;Sonic
Youth
and
Screaming
Trees ... missed it; L1, House of
Pain, Beastie Boys... missed it;
Sugar, Mudhoney, Black
Crowes... missed it; I would have
missed the Chili Peppen sine qua
noo the fact Anthony Keidis got
sick and had to caned, Hal Ccmeout 10 the waves Spaulding,
Spaulding come out to where the
big waves are... unfatunately, I
Stayed right on my ass, never

Shit-Bay-Area-Band-That-IHappened-l()..5ee: PnderlSh.
These guys I saw one incredible
night along with Black Pole and

BlueCbunks. What they lack in
originality they make upwith raw
brutal energy. Look for them at
the Nightbreak or the Paradise
Lounge.
• BestNot-A-Good-ldea-toTake-Your-Parents-VisitingFrom-MomAna-Club: Bondage
A Go Go at the Bridge on
Wednesday nights. Pierced
nipples; Unwaxed. unshaven men
injockstrap5,latex gJoves ... nuff
said.
• Bestlndustrial-Acid-RockClub: The Terminator III Big
Hean City on Friday Nights. Nine
Inch Nails. Big Meat Manifesto.
NitzerEbb,SisrersofMercy,Rave
Till Dawn, Beastie Boys ...elC.
Very dart, very black leather .and
SSO(X) vachement cool.
~ BestHip-Hop-1O's.-ChabKan-Disco-Club-That-Isn'tNicbe's: Tilt Klubbouse on
Albion and 16th. A m~ that includes danceable grooves from
the1O'supthroughthe90's ... shit,
I soundlikeaKMELcommen::iaL
• Best Sunday-Afternoon-Into-The-Evening-And-Get-

Financial Notes

Interest: The Financial Killer
Pay More Now, Save Big Bucks Later
planning your financial future

By David Marhoffer
STAFFWRrnll

Don't you hate it when you
readaninterestingarticleandvow
to keep it it for future reference,
butthenforgettoclip itout? Well,
bcreill an anicJeyou will want to
read again and again for reinforcement, 90 you might as well
Iookfortbosescisson,makeroom
on your refrigerator door, and put
your IruSty magnet to good use.
The best way 10 manage personal debt is never to incur ilif
you're blessed with generous
parents or relatives who are
bankrolling your law school
education, the following discussion on financial aid Joans may
not be directly applicable to you,
but the principle is the same for
buying a house on credit (unless
the same generou.s people who
flllance your education decide to
buy you a house for cash.) Of
course, most law students can't
make it through three years
without aaleast one loan, so it's
prudent to start thinking about

oow.
Asageneral guiding principle,
avoid raking more money in fl·
nancialaid)oansthanyouactual.ly
need. Thedangeroflivingbeyond
your means is aptly summarized
in the old saying " If you live like
a lawyer when you're a student,

you'll live like a student when
you're a lawyer." This is applicablealsotograduatingthirdyears
about to be new associates after

they receive repayment informa·
tion at their fUUlflCiai aid exit in·
terVtew.
let us assume that your total
flllanciai obligation amounts to
$30,000. payable monthly at 10%
annual interest. Your monthly
payment would be $3%.4S.
However, there is no clause in

Pagt}}

your Stafford or Perkins Loans
that forbids or penalizes prepaymenl You can payoff your
IOWI a lot quicku and save your·
selfa few thousands of dollars in
interest. For example, if instead.
of sending your monthly check
fO£$3%.45, you add toitS1035S
for a total payment of SSOO, you
will save $5,811.98 in interest
costs and be clear of your debt in
1 years inslead of 10. Ovupaying
the principal of your loan !'leu·
tJalizes some of the effects of
compounded interest (inlCrest on
top of interest for every mooth
your loan is outstaIlding). The
savings arequilC substantial.
You can also apply this strategy tocreditcarddebts. Ifyouare
paying off a $3,000 debt lO Visa
or MasterCard at 18% interest,at
the rate of S20 per month, you
will payoff your debt by the time
you'reoldenoughtoOOllectsociai
security. TIle moral is never pay
only your minimum paymentev·
ery month lest you become the
indentuJ'ed servant of your credit
CtJlllUultlltJIIPtlplJ
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rows of keys as well as fOOt and side pedals. Contrary lO popular
belief, classical music is IlCi Sluffy or boring. In fact, I found myself
listcning more intently to the rhythms and soumis than I normally do,
as it evoked image:'! of Louis XIV women waltzing to these sonaw
and concertos.

Movie Clips ..•
Bt"", & /0011 is a charming and delightful romantic comedy
about a proteCtive older bnxher, Benny, played by Aidan Quinn, and
amenlally ill sister .100n, playcdby Mary StuartMasterson. Thetwo
have been struggling on their own since the untimely death of their
parents one rainy nighL Thisismademoredifficultby looo'sillness.
Joon can be a handful, as eacb housekeeper hired by Benny quits due
toJoon's unruly behavior. At wits' end, Bennycontemplates sending
Joon to a group home where, her psychiatrist explains, she will be
among her"peers." But Bennyis reluctanttodososinceheisJooo's
only family. Enter eccentric Sam, played by 1ohnny Dew, who is bet
by his cousin in a poker game. 1000 loses the hand and Benny must
take Sam home with them.
Sam is just what Benny and loon need. Since the two have not
been getting along lately, Sam and loon hit if off. In fact, he takes
over as the new housekeeper finding creative uses for household
appliances. Sam is a little strange himself, performing little vaude-

ville acts
remini.scent
Charlie
ChaPlin..
even
wearing
clothing of
similar
to the
Linle
Tramp and carrying a well·worn fedora.
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abilities, delivering punchlines with deadpan precision. Mastenoo's loon is a bit
superficial, unst.trC of whether to make het
chaJa;termm:lyunclearllOdambiguousor
charming and sweet. loon bas great dialogue, giving obscure di9=ou:rses on inanimale objects, then having
flasbesofbrillianceandlucidoess.Although there isliule dialogue
between Sam and Joon, apparently none is needed since they
UJJderstandeachothersoweU:sou1matesintheiruniqueness.Quion's
Benny is endearing as the ever-sacrifICing older brother, who is
unable 10 live his own life because he must care for loon.
Although thefilm's tteatroeotofrnental illness is simplistic, it is
commendable in its effort to destigmatize il It is unclearwhal Joon' s
illness is,a1though I got theimpressionshe was schizophrenic,since
she beard voices and her condition could be controlled by medica·
n. I liked this film for humanizing those with mental illness.
showing that they are capable oflove and self·sufficiency.
Don't be fooled by all the hoopla over IlUhcefll f'ropoS41: it's a
public relations scam. It appeared to have an interesting storyline,
great cast. and steamy sex. What more could a moviegoer want? We
all know thepremiseofthemoviefrom thetrailcrs. Young, beautiful
boy and girl are happily married (played by Woody Harrelson and
Oemi Moore). They liveacarefreeexistence until their idyllic world
collapses when boy loses his job. Desperate for cash to save their
dream bouse, they head for Vegas to win some quick money. Of
course, they don 'tstop while they're ahead.losing itall atthe roulette
table. In walks handsomeolder man (Raben Redford), filthy rich and
unafraid to throw it around. He offers one million a dollars for one
night with the wife. Pretty risqut idea.
Unfonunately, this flJm was corny, sappy and basically uninteresting. Director Adrian Lyne ("Ftashdance" and "Fatal Attraction,,)
chose to focus 011 jaded dialogue ("if you love something, set it
free ....., and predictable reactioos (the husband becomes insanely
jealous). ThistaJe would have beena hell ofa lot benerlf it explored
whether the couple should taJce the offer rather than focusing on
events after the dirty deed. The film disposed of the "proposal"
aspectfairly quickly, taking away its intrigue. Even the musical score
bothered me when overt! y emotional scenes would be highlighted by
sugary violin music. Also, if you're expecting steamy $eX scenes.
the!e isn't much here. There are some strategically shot. partially
nude scenes between Moore and Harrelson, but even these are
misleading in the trailer for the film. ironically, the only interesting
character in thefilm was the Jawyerwhoprovidedsomeoomicrelicf.
My advico-save your money and wait for the video.
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during their semester at Leiden,

unliketheAmericanswhoarehard
pressed to schedule a sufficient
number of "teaching hoW'S" to
satisfy the American Bar
Association'sforeign sludycriteria. Because the Dutch law school
model is not primarily based on
lecturehours,lessattentionispaid
to their calculation than \\IOuld be
atany U.S. law schools, and more
attention is directed toward
evaluating the difrlCulty of the
legal concepts presented, the vol·
ume of assigned reading, and its
inherent difficulty.
The Hastings entourage is
joined by European and olher
American students SUJdying law
in Leiden, This semester's students from the Univasities of
Connecticul, Michigan, Aorida,
and Santa Clara, and Emory University comJXise the bulk of the
YankeeoontingenL Therearealso
European law students from
Sweden, Portugal,Spain,France,
Gennany, Italy, Denmark. Albania, Belgium, Slovakia, Ireland,
and the United Kingdom. Need·
less 10 say, this kind of diversity
makesf<rlivelyoonversation,not
10 mention untie culinary expe·

riences.
ThteeoftheHastingsstudentS
live in a dilapidated old building
(allegedly once amental hospital)
infamously known Ihrol4ghoUl
Europe as "The Hooigracht,"
(Many of the other foreign stu·
dents had been warned about the
place by friends who had partici·
pated in previous ellchanges wilh
the University of Leiden.) Vacancies in Leiden are 9C8rCe, but
rents run lower !han in San Francisco. The tradeoff for the lower
rem, however, is amply compensated for by worse living condi·

lions, Cheap rooms in the
Hooigracht include the much
undcrappreciated opponunilY 10
live in a dormitory wilh shared
balhrooms.showersandkitchens.
all of which are in a ralher poor
state of repair. One Hastingsstlldent lives in a "student house"
wilh nine Dutch students, and the
other lives in Amsterdam and
commutes.
In the Hooigrachl, for reasons
unknown, all of the foreign stu·
dents (about SO) arehoused in one
wing of the old hospitaL While
effectively (and actually, if a plan
10 shut lhe only door leading 10

One hardship that we were
completely unprepared to
handle was the fact that
neither the Superbowl IWr
the NFL playoffs were to
be televised live on Dutch
television,
the other wings is carried out)
cutting us off from the DuICh students, this arrangement created
instant comraderie among the
foreign SUJdents and an informal
international cooking school in
the common lcitchen. An effort 10
get something done about the
living conditions has begun, and
while thechance for a signifICant
improvement in living conditions
before most of us leave is not
greal, at least the housing ass0ciation may think twice in the
future about placing 50 law stu·
dents in the Hooigracht.
One aspect of Dutch life that
has thus far failed 10 endear many
oflbe foreign swdents is the pervasive bureaucracy. typified by
the oft·repeated phrase. "EelS
nought pow-ssiblt." Perhaps
hearing this answer in response to

TRINITV
PROPERTIES

Looking For An Apartment?
WE OFFER THE FINEST
FURNISHED I UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS
AT RATES
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD!
Call (415) 861-3333
of (415) 433-3333
Fax (415) 989-9390
333 Bay, San FranCisco, CA 94133

nearly every q~ would not
be so galling if il weren't so
damned conclusive. lmpossibil.
ity,itshouldbenoted.isaconcept
directly at odds wilh the Ameri·
can legal system, not to mention
contentious American law stu·
dents, who are specifically se·
lected for their abilily to argue
any point regardless of meril or
likelihood of success.
One hardship that we were
completely unprepared 10 handle
was the fact lhat neither the
Superbowl nor the NFL playoffs
were 10 be televised live on DUlCh
television, This led to some desperate phone calls and arudous
moments until Otto Lee discovered the ofllyplace in the Nelher·
lands wruch had a live satellite
feed-the UniledStatesEmbassy
in theHague. Amazinglyenough,
our government does understand
the problems encountered by expatriate Americans. as it allowed
us into lhe embassy basement 10
w:ltchtheArmedForcesNetwork
broadcasts.
Apan from school. pubs and
cooking, which seem 10 make up
most of our daily lives, there·s
travel. The Netherlands has an
efficient train system connecting
most of the major sights in the
countty, but it is ellpensive for
foreign students. Dutch students
ride fO£ free, but the 30 minute
trip to Amsterdam, for example.
COStS the rest of us about $12.
Fortunately.mostofthemuseums
and cities one would want to visit
in Holland are close to Leiden,
and a museum card ($24) allows
free admission for one year.
While travelling (or while
doinganythingrequiringsunshine
and warmlh, for thai malter), one
is certain to ellperience Dutch
weather. II is always cold, often
windy, and usually at least driz·
zling in Leiden. Bul, you get used
10 il, and maybe even grow 10 like
il.Perhapsthisishecauselhecold,
wet wind offers theperfectincen·
tive 10 duck into the dark, com·
fortableinteriorofthenearestpub
and sample a yet·untried brew.
Leiden has canals, bridges.
windmills. pubs, museums, and
enough one and two<enlury old
brick buildings 10 make you for·
getabouteanhquakescomp1etely.
Therearehundredsofsmallshops
andresraurantSand a lively Slreel
market every Wednesday and
Saturday. While everything costs
a bit more than at home, lhere
isn't 100 much trouble finding it
(unlesll "it" is Log Cabin Maple
Syrup, thai is). Leiden is a wondelful place 10 live, and despite
occasional difficulties, nobody
I've spoken wilh is !KIT)' they
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Leisurely Dining
leisure. There wasn't any rush or
any attitude, and the pace was
oW'S to set. The menu at the Up&
Down Club is not extensive. The
fare is IIaditional American bistro,
featuring Americanfavoritessuch
as pasta, fish and Rib Eye Steak
(S14.00).
We started wilh the awetizer
of day (a different brochette is
featureddaily):chickenbrocheues
covered in a red pepper sauce
($6.00). The brochettes are charbroiledandthespicypeppersauce
compliments them nicely. NellI,
we split a Caesar's salad ($6.25)
served in a generous portion. Although the greens were fresh, we
weren't very elicited about the
Caesar's dressing. The dressing
tasted strange, wilh mayonnaise
flavor left on your palate after
every bite and not enough an·
chovies,
One of the entrees we tasted
was the roast chicken sandwich
($7,25) served on a toasted french
baguette wilh an olive spread,
Crispy frellCh fries came on the
side,Althoughlhefrieswereg:re.al.

the sandwich was unremarkable,
despite the unique flavor of the
olive spread. We also tried the
pastaofthe day ($ 1025): iinguine
garnished with fresh l.arragon,
tomatoes and served with fresh
yellow fin tuna. The linguine was
robust wilh garlic, and the lW\a
was quite flavorful. I thought the
dish wasaliltle lOOoily,however,
and the pasta 100 soft and overdone.
In general,thefareattheUp&:
Down Club left something 10 be
desired. Maybe if the live jan
were playing, my pen:eptioo of
the food al the Up &: Down Club
would have be more favorable.
However,inreuospecl,itoccurmJ
to me thai dinner lasted three
hours. and we enjoyed a leisurely
and slow pace as we had no reason torush.PerilapstheCOOlpany
and the pleasant conveJS8lion or
the pace which seemed to dislill
the mediocrity of the food at the
Up&: Down Club. So,ifyou want
to enjoy a slow-paced meal, tty
the Up &: Down Club. Just don't
say that I didn't warn you about
the food.

Musical Highlights
C.IfIiIIIC.fto.P.r 11

Some-Dinner-Hangoul: Heavy
Metal and Sushi Sunda)'1 at the
Nightbrealt. Located at Schrader
and Haight, the Nightbrea.k serves
up appetizing raw local heavy
meta1a1ongwithheftyportionsof
raw fish and sake. saigo da yo!
• Best Thing-IO-Do-AfterKilling-The-Keg-On-A-BeerOn-The-Beach: SOMA. It is
wilhin a ten block radius, so get
on the security shuttle van (don't
tell them 1recommended it), head
down to Illh and Folsom and
check out DNA, 2O-Tank. lhe
Lounge, Slim's ... and if you're
feeling kinda slimy and feel the
call for a meat market, Club Oasis
is right there also. "Uh, what do I
doL. well,
I'm
a
law
studenl. ... uh. no I don't know
what kind of law 1 want to go
into ... ub, noI don't know what I
want todowithmydegree.. sure,
I'U be here."

• Best Kinda-Grungy-Bandl'hal-I-Saw-This-Year-ThatIsn't-From-SeattJe: Rust. These
guys are actually from SUI Diego
bul play up here often. They're
prettymuchacrossbetweenPeari
Jam,Nirvana, and SoundGarden:
wonhseeing,
• Best New-Thing-I-GotInto-My-First-Year-In-Frisco:
Pb:za. This town has more pizza
thenMamaCelestc. There'sNorth

Beach,Papadoro.Uno.Cybelle's,
Escape from NY. Zzza's,
Bienvenuui. etc., etc. What does

Pizza have to do wilh music/club
reviews? if you ask that question,
you're not getting out enough.
On that IIOte, "bwp," I bid
farewell and if I don'l flunk out, I
will return prochain annec wilh
new ambition to redeem myself
and failhfully fulrill my role as
your music writer. Ha! Party on
Wayne. party on Garth.
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CONGRATULATIONS
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Wblic on the sub,ICCt of credit

-E'''Y'me,w,hMgeoo,"",
credit card. redlXC Ihe purchase

~-:ct~~;o~'::~: ::~~f;:~~~~~::~;
canis:
- Save up 10 575 per card per
ycarbyswilChingtOcardsthatdo
not cluqe an annual fee.
-u II all possible, avoKi cash
advux:cs and pay off your entire
balance every month 10 avoid intcrcstchargesaltOgethet.
-Always pay ofTyOutre!itau.
ranI and supermarket charges in
rullevety month. Ifpossible, use
a debit card for these expenses.

you'll have money at the end of
the month tOpay your credil card
bills.
-Try lO make your credil card
purchascsafteryowcreditcard's
statement closing date and you
may be able 10 avoid paying yOut
bill for up 10 two months.
Good luck to all paduating
third-year students in their job
hunt. Good luck to everyone on
their upcoming finals.

50-50 Justice
C"".Hfro_ p •

t '

lO-CaIJed "LA Four," exemplify
the availability ofjustice fOf" African American defendants. The
majoril)'of American society feels
more secure when these Black
males from disenfranchised
COIIImunities are behind the bars
ofdistantpcnitentiaries.Forthose
who say the videolape of their
actions during last year's unrest

speabCoritselr,rememberitonIy
spoke lei IUne OflWO convictions

of the twenty offlCm involved.
Yet the "LA Four" are likely to
serve time for actions. AU four.

Not5OlSO.
The short titJeofwhat the L.A
verdict means is that where the
rights of African Americans are
violatcd, even in the most egregious cases and in the face of the
most compelling evidence. the
possibilil)' of receiving justice
under the law is at best 50150.
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Guest Editorial

Hill Right, Will Wrong
By Tim Reagan

nlllID YIWl
A yearanda halfago we were
all fascinaled by the Anita HiUCJarence Thomas confrontation
athisSupremeCounconf1fTTlalion
hearings. If we were interested
then, we should be interesled now
in George Will's widely disseminaled April 19 Ntwswtd:
edilDri.al, "Anila Hin's Tangled
Web."
In his column. WilladyocateS
the positions taken in The Rtal
A.nita Ilill by David Brock, who,
according 10 Will, "assemble[dl
anavalancheofevidencethatHin
lied about her career and her relations with Thomas." Will con·
c1udes: "To believe that HilllOld
the truth you must believe that
dozensofpeople, withnocommon
orevenapparentmotivetolie,did
so.~

Wiu identiftes several pieces
or evidence that be believes impeach HiU'scredibility. She said
she left a Washington law fum on
berown,but.sayswiU, ~Asenior
member of the fllTTl swore in an

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA
1993 Fall Season
A Season of exciting productions and world-renowned. stars, including
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affidavit that Hill wlSlOldthatthe
low caliber of her work made il
'in her best interests' to seek
employment elsewhere. Will
appears to be under the misapprehension that senior members
of law fIrms are reliable sources
forwhy junior members left their
employ.
"[Hill's] friend Susan
Hoerchner told Senate staffers
that, while living in Washington
in the spring of 1981, in a telephone conversation with Hililhat
Hill was being sexually harnssed
at work by lbomas. But that was
six months bef~ Hill went 10
work for Thomas and 10 months
before the alleged harassment
began, at which point Hoerchner
was living in Califomia" I am
surpri.sed by Will's naivete about
human memory. One inaccuracy
in a memory does not prove that
the whole memory is inaccurate.
Whenapenonfabricatesanevent
in personal history,the fllStthing
the person tries to get right is
often the date. Memory for dates
in real memories is notorious! y
H

inaccurate.

Wiu also engages in thepopuIargameofsecond-guessingHill's
behavior in response to the inci·
dents of harassment. My confIdence in Will's ability to put
himself in HlIl's shoes is quite
low. He is puzzled thatshe should
describetoconfidantstheharasser
as her "supervisor,""an odd way
for an assistant to refer to the
chainnan of the fedenll agency.H
Mr. WiIJ, sometimesthe headline
is who did it, but sometimes the
headline is what it felt like. Will
goes on: "Noooecouid be found
to testify to ever having seen her
exhibit the demeanor of a harassmenl victim. I wonder what
Wiu knows about "the demeanor
of a harassment victim."
As Will scrutinizes facts for
their proof against Hill's credibility, he summarizes Thomas's:
''Thomas's personal reputation
was impeccable until autumn
1991, when Hill made her embroidered charges. Can itrea1ly
be that I am better connocted to
Washington gossip than is Will?
ItisapitythatWilIthoughtthe
C,,,,IiIIIltj.,, P~ 15
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Riesenfeld III; Students West Block Tenants to
Criticize Interim Plan Seek Greater Voice
Prof. Stefan Riesenfeld had
emergency surgery for abdomi·
nal obstruction at Oakland Kaiser
Hospila1 March 26. The doctors
saidRiesenfeldcameoU(strongly
from the major surgery and was
recoverlngverynicely,butsklwly.
Riesenield,84,joinedthe65Club
in 1982. Dean Mary Kay Kane
said she spoke with Riesenfeld
while he was still at the hospil31.
She said he was fretting that he
could not be with his students and
feJt emotionally drained at not
being able to do his job as stu·
dents expected him 10.
Kane said Riesenfeld's doc·
tors told him tostayhometorecu·
perate. The doctors said that if
Riesenfeld continued to progress
at the same pace, he would beable
to meet with his class for review
sessions in late April. He would
also be able toresume his summer
teaching in Hamburg, Germany
in the middle of May. Then, if he
continued to recuperale well, he
would be healthy enough to reo
sume teaching in the fall. Kane
said she would be counting on
him to teach as usual. She said
Riesenfeld is a remarkable man 10
keep going at his pace.
In the meantime, Professor
Brian Gray has picked up
Riesenfeld's Property class.
Several first yearsrudenlS said
th e y were frustrated by the
Administratioo'sresponsetotheir
concerns about the class. Many of
them signed a Community Com·
ment Board ietler complaining
that their concerns were 1101 being

taken seriously. The letter said
they resented being depicted by
the Administration as emotional
and oveneacting.
Natasha Zaslove, a student in
Riesenfeld's class, said the ad·
ministration should have con·
sulted class memliers before de·
ciding who should teach, examineand gracletheclass forthe rest
of the sping. She said she hoped
!he Administration would make a
decision early on, out of respect
for Riesenfeld and outof concern
for the class.
Krisi Burkargued thatthestudents should at least be given the
optionofapa.Wfailgradingchoice
for the final exam. But
Mohammed Khan said some
classmates might see this as an
opportunity to get out of a graded

" ....On April 13, Riesenfeld was

readmitted to the hospital for intravenous fluid Iherapy, pain management and further tests.
Kane said this new development will keep Riesenfeld from
teaching for therestofthe spring,
so Gray will fUlish the Property
class. Kane said the final exam
fortheclasswillbeobjective (i.e.,
non-essay). Riesenfeld had a1.
ready prepared the exam ques·
tionsforthetopicshe hadoovertd
inclass, while Gray will take care
of the rest or the objective questions.lnaddition,during the last
twoclasssessions.apanelofptlpeny professors will be available
to address any questions from the
students.

Members of the West Block
Tenants' Association plan to meet
withHastingsrepresentalivesA¢l
2OtoaskforanindependetltvoU
inthecollege'sdevelopmentplans.
Sofar,Hastingsrepresentalives
have been meeting with a Neighborhood Advisory Group, which
irEhades Tenderloin neighborhood
activists and a minority of West
Block tenant members.
TenantPaulRoberu,ofthe270
Larkin SL residential hou:l, said
the tenants want 10 talk with Hastings dirt:ctly because they are the

Peaceful Reactions
COlUu"mlfro"'P,.,~l

""".

At; the police prepared !heir
display of force, one omcer, D.
Bejen, told his troopS to spread
out, saying, "I want swinging
room between you."
However, they never swung.
The protesters marched into the
park toa chantof"No justice-no
peace! Puck the police!" They
gathered faraway from the bar·
ricades and conducted a mock
trial of Ihe four offJCeJS, saying
all should have been convicted.
At Hastings, a memo from
Dean Read and Chief John
Opheim announced in advance
that "civil unrest" might cause
security toeither close the school
or move all slUdents to "safe upperfloorll."
Inl.act,Hastings' security of·
ncers dosed the 198 Building at 6
p.m. due 10 reportS of an unruly
crowd headed for Civic Center.

Security Blotter

Drugs, Thieves & Flying Objects
MIlCh 3, 2:30pm.: Srudentreported ha wallet missing from bag.
whicl\ wu in the computer room in

the library.

Man:h9,6:42pm.:OfficerHlrdy
llTesled I liSpected bike thief and
bookedhimatS.F. CoWltyJa.il. Bike
Jockhadbeml:.:okmwithacarja<;k.
March 10, 9:15 a.m.: Hu tings
employee nporu:d unknown person
had thrown lin mknown object It his
o ffICe window. Officer Santi-ao responded and found no one.
March 13, 3:00 p.m.: Officer
Hardy found two penont smoking
drugl in the fenced off area of 271
Golden Oal£. Officer "".ned them
and e:srorted them off the pnperty.
MIlCh 22, 6:04 pm.: Officer ar·
rested two lU~pecled bicycle thieves.
One $uspeo.::t picked up bike and
walli;ed a""ay with it afl£rihe other
had broken lock with bolt ClIUen.
March 2A, 11:51 am .: OffICerS
Fillers and SIlIUaao responded to
reportoImmtally disturbed person
011 the BeKh. The individllal wu
removedwitbolitincidenL
Much 26, 2:00p.m.: NOII-&ffili·

atedindividual reported thai I black
femaielUbjectllCCO'Ied~O\Il5ide

of the Towen. The subjectrushed the
individual who rushed into her car.
1hesllbjectk.ickedmddentedthecar
wttil the woman inside showed her
nw.;e and the subject un off.
March 31, time unknown; Indi·
vidual silled he wu IlI.ICked by an
unknown blackman lithe comer of
Hyde.l Golden Oal£. Thev~tim had
• deep cut 01\ the ridge of his nose.
SFPDandparillllCdicswtte<;a11ed.
March 31, 8:35 p.m.: V~tim reported thll he had parked his car 11

3:15 p.m. 011 Hyde SL aM when he

Apri13,IO:30a.m.:Bikerepnted
S!Dlen from Hutings bike rack.
April 5, 11:00 pm.: Boou reo
ported stolen from Con Law Quar·
terly Iourlge. Student wu ICTOISihe
hall durin& theft.
April 6, 3:50 p.m.: Student reportedhe:r walletwu stolen from her
backp.:kinthelil:.:ary.
April 12, 8:40 pm.: Student reported he wu kicked in the stomach
by a non-affiliated penon dwing an
argwm:nt on Larkin St. The student
said the two had an DIII0ing domestic
disputeandthllhedidnotneedmedi·
cal Iltention. The sllspect was Mt

retumc:dhilpassengefwindowwu

found.

brokenancihilbl-=kbackpackwu
lone. Lare:r, victim reponed thaI I
wonan had called 10 Sly she found
the t.ckpack 11 the McDonald'. on
Mutel SL They met; she Iet\lmC!(hhe
pKkandallofhilbelongings.
April I, 3:09 p.m.: Officer

April 14, 10:15 pm.: Employee
teportedseeingamanl:.:eakingmtoa
Ford Explorer on Hyde SL SIIspect

SantiagofoondlObl.ckmalesllllolr..
ing CIll::k cocaine in the parkin& IoL
Offi<;U warned the individuals and

cllCOTledthanoffthep-Dpe::rty.Offj.
cel'statedthisis anongoingp"oblem.

ems who could be displaced under
Hastings' proposals for student
housingandap,Niblecounhouse.
'"We want them to know that
when it comes to our homes and it comes to being displaced, we have
the final say,ft Robettssaid.
Ha<;tings "owes" the city 85
unitsofhousingthatitdesttoyed in
1989, and it must replace units
deslroyed for future deveJopmenL
One poposal would put 50 units
on the site of the current KGO
Building,butRobettssaidhewall1s
to hear more specifICS.

!Did Sgt. Gonzales the car wu his
vehicle, and showed a rei of keys.
When asked to show his driver's Ii·
censeandresillnitiDflhepi.ccdseY·
eral tapea and papers in the officer's
hands and""alkedIWlY,IlIlingthll
he had 10 ger back 10 work. Propeny
wuwenlOmmmandunler.

No such crowd ever arrived.
ASH had planned an open
mike WscL1'lSion over the noon
hour following the verdict, but
none was held Monday.
Downtown,severaldozenp<;
Iiceomcers watched asmall, brief
Revolutionary CommunistPany
demonstration at Market and
Powell intersection.
One omcer complained that
he had been called in on his day
off to do nothing. However, he
said hedidn'tmindtheextrapay.
"The only good side 10 this is that
if I stay on until nine, I get my
stereo," he said.

HPILF

Awards
Announced
The Hastings Public Interest
Law Foondation annotmced its
grants for the summer of 1993
this March.
Grantees will receive $3,000
fellowships to work on advocacy
or education projects Wlder the
supervision of an attorney.
The recipients are:
• Virginia Villegas, who will
wort on extending legal access
toSpanish-speaking incattualed
parents.
• MikeSchmitz, whowillwort
wilh an immigrant workers' recycling cooperative.
• Michele Simon, who will
prepare an educational booIr:let
on lead poisoning.
• Darlene Flanden, who will
workwiththeGenmllAssistance
Advocacy Project and the San
Francisco Neighborhood Legal
Assistance Foundation todeveJop
a General Assistance policy
handbook and refonn proposals.
• Michelle Morrow, who will
prepare a legal assistance hand·
book fer young people.
Mark Talamantes will receive
a partial grant for outreach worle.
with West Texas fann workers.

Security Sets Policies
SinceHastings'sccurityforce
tionshouldbereleased. ft
became a police department last
Hastings'currentprocedureis
November, it has begun drafting
toreJease incidentreportSonlyto
fonnal General Orders on topics
thepeopleinvolved,ortotheLaw
such as the release of infonna·
Newsinthe rormofselectedincilion, officers' jurisdiction, and
dent summaries with the names
emergency procedures.
removed. However, California
"It's not very often you get
public records law requires that
involved in a new police departmost police incident records be
ment,"saidOffJcerJuoeNorman.
open to the public on demand.
"Mostly they are closing them
The principal exceptions involve
these days." As part of the procena.in typeS of sex crimes and
cess, Norman is now work..ing on information that could damage
new orders to control the release
ongoing investigations if it beof police reports. At present
came public.
Norman and Officer Elizabeth
JurisdictioD
Katterhenryaretherecordsclerks
The next subject for formal
in charge of releasing reports.
policy making is the scope of the
Chief John Opheim is the depart.
peace officers' jurisdiction. om·
mentspokesperson,arunctionthat
cerDaveHardysaidthenewpeace
includes reviewing the security
ofrlcer SlaWS empowers him and
bleUer. Hastingsspokesman Tom
other officers 10 enforce law off
Debley screens release of infor- . campus. Hardy saidseveraloffJC·
mation about the school generen have been criticized for exerally.
cising their authority away from
The new orders will follow
Hastings, including one case in
Departmentof Justice guidelines
which Hardy ticketed an illegally
about what information can be
parked wus on his way out of a
released and to whom. Despite
meeting two miles from campus.
the DOl guidelines, Norman reo
Opheim said hccould not disports thatthe procedure muststiU cuss the draftjwisdiction policy
be approved by the Hastings ad·
until Olher administrarors had reministration, a process that she
viewed it. He said the parking
said will involve the "traditional
ticket episode W&"l not important
conflict on how much infonna·
and had been re9OJved.

Has/ill,s Law NnoJs
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Alternative Classes on Diversity Day
C.MUt_fro·P..~IJ
proceedings. Golay saKl.heknew
wt even if he fought the
discharge and won, he would
never again be promoted-so he
decided 10 resign.
Later, the Navy sent him a
letll!r chuming a 522,949 refund
because he had not served the
five-year requirement he had
undertaken in return for his
Academy training. Gotay eventually took his case public, con·
tacting Studds' offICe, several
newspapers and other Congress
members. Eventually, the Navy
dropped this and all similar
claims against service members.
At the noon rally, Paterson
delivered a keynote address on
mew imbalance in the legal profession.ltwasnotherflfSlspecch
at Hastings. Students from the
class of 1984 sued the school in
order for her 10 be able 10 speak
at graduatioo.
Paterson said 94 percent of
the lawyer.! in California are
white, yet by 2015 mostCaliforltians will be people of color.
Shearguedthatinstiwtionsshould
do more 10 train minority lawyer.!. "We need an objective
measure of aifumative action
compliance," she said
"Affirmative action admits
need 10 stand up and be
counted." Paterson challenged
white pcq!k 10 '"'talk 10 your
friends of colOf", listen to the

Goodbye!
CnIiAtlHtr-P..~1
ptpCrowesyouadebtofgratitude.
(And, we like her,IOO!)
I also want 10 thank IHrtk
krcHr and LaUe Hym•• fOf"
doing the camera wort over the
last year. The paper would have
been pretty dull if it had only
featured copy, so we all thank.
thesetwofCl"goingoutandgetting
the pictlRS 10 go with the stories.
You may see more of Leslie's
next year. Derelt, likea few
of us on the staff, has done his
time and is headed for the real
work1 ...whatever that means.
Finally, I.should thank my
husband Kevin for hi! patience
and fOf" schlepping soda for Law
NewsstaffenlOdrinkduringproduction. He has been truly patient, and he hasn't complained
about my absences too much.
lhaven'tmentionedeveryone,
butl dowantto thankeveryoneforwriting,typing,paste-up,production, and. for all your moral
support.Obviously,ittakesmore
than a few people 10 nm our paper. Next year there will be a
whole new crew. I hope some of
you aspm 10 be an editor and
keep the administration on its
collective toes!

won

1iule indignities that they face
everyday that white men don'L"
"We must desegregate the
profession as well as society.
We need auomeys of color in
all fields of law. But do not
forget that you owe," reminded
Paterson. "You have no right 10
be tired," she said. "I need 10
pass the baton. You must get up
and keep struggling."
The third panel focused on
the e~perience of students who
had worked on the Haitian
Asylum Project in Miami
through Professor Richard
Boswell's Civil Practice Clinic.
Third year Jayson Tayloropened
the panel with a brief hislOry of
the Haitian political system.
Third year Babak Naficy described some of the difficulties
that the students faced. Students
cooducted their interviews entirely through interpretetS. "Some
of the people were very skeptical about the process or even
the need 10 me for asylum."
Naficy stated that, "it was very
satisfying to be able 10 make a
differencc.~

Kathy Gada, a third year,
felt similarly, "this is something
that matters. We have a moral
obligation 10 do something about
what our COUfltry is doing, or
the blood is on our hands."
-rbe law does not leach
students 10 deal with lhese
situations," said second year
Nancy Stuan..
The day's fmal panel, on
"Disability Rights Issues," be-

gan with Joe Rigv..zo of Protection and Advocacy, Inc., who
practices forensic mental health
law. Rigazzo deplored the lack
of IWitment for the mentally ill,
saying, ''the largest mental institutioo in California is the L.A.
County JaiJ." While the
LaurermBn Act established the
right 10 be treated in the least
restrictive environment. he said
this applies only 10 physically
disabled people, not 10 the
mentally disabled. As a result of
successful temporary insanity
defenses in the Dan White and
John Hinckley uials, "the public
has become galvanized against
the mentally ill, we are seeing
a trend IOward the Middle
Ages," stated Ragazro.
The final speaker was Kathi
Pugh, chair of the Bar Association of San Francisco's Disability Rights Committee and an
associate at Morrison & Foerster.
Pugh, who was raised in an
uwer-middle-class family, broke
her neck on Christmas Eve in
1979 and is now a quadriplegic.
She said she has learned a great
deal since then. "Never before
had I faced discrimination," said
Pugh. "Discrimination against
the disabled is seen as O.K.
since it costs money 10 fIX.
Unfortunately, nobody wants 10
practice in the disability rights
area," said Pugh. "The law is
either unsewed or not there."
To strengthen the field Pugh
offered, "we need to seek out
coalitions with other groups."

Prop. J Debated
Co",h"utl /rNt PlIp 4
the difference between aggressive marketing and aggressive
panhandling, other than the perceived evil of begging. Saunders
noted thece are restrictions on
marketing, especially place resuictions. Massey poinled out
there has been legislation in response 10 aggressive marketing
and unsolicited phooe c.a11s.
One lisrener asked, ''Who decides acceptable community be.havior?" Delventhal responded
thatlawSatesometimesresponses
10 community prejudices.
In response loa comment from
audience member Kevin
Thomasonlhatthemostintelligent
andbestpcopl.e don't necessarily
become police officers and that
many police officers are idiots,
Delvenlhal complimented hardworking, intelligent officers he
has warted with, and DOted 10
applause that some lawyers are
idiots. The possibility of a stupid
police offICer who wiU enforce a

law incooectly doesnotmake the
law unconstitutional, he said.
Crewagreed,asagenern..lrule,
that officers are dedicated and
hard-wortmg, butsaid eoonnous
dam88e can result from giving a
bad cop an overbroad weapon.
Crew said that during the 1960s
demonstrations in the South, individual offICers had 100 much
power at their disposal.
Vitale said, "I don't see a
problem with the police as individual officers enforcing the laws
on their beat, but rather the p-oblems arise politically from the
consensus of police mlllUl8ement
aslOhowlOenfmeit, wruchmay
create a pattern of harassment"
One audieoce member asked for,
and received, conftrmation of his
understanding of this as a 'No
means No law"-if one hundred
panhandlers lined up between
Hastingsand the BART terminal,
each one gets one shot at a passerby without violating Section
120-1.

Pagt 15

Sex Workers'
Rights in Britain
Francisco brarJ::h since 1985.

By Alexa Smith
STAf1'WItIl"ER

Nina Lopu.-Jonesofthe London-based group Legal Action for
Women (LAW) IOld a Hastings
audience that the supposed British legalizationofprostitutionhas
left prostitutes subject to many
forms of legal harassment.
Lopez-Jones said many
women, usually single mothers,
resort to prostiwtion as their sole
means of suppon. She said UN
statistics show women are the
poorest class of people world·
wide; and the poorer the country,
the higherthepercentage of prostitutes.
LAW works 10 make lawyers
accountable when representing
women on se~ work-related
charges. The group has had a San

New Class
C"NiIf.dfro"'Ptq~l

situatiOfl--5O it is simplistic 10
speak of an e~perience as common 10 all women, or all black
women,(I"evenallSouthemblack
women.
Theclassreadingswillconsist
mainly ofanicles by critical race
theorists, with some emphasis on
constitutiona1 case law.
Some articles are in the f(flfl
ofstcries.CI"namuivei:lChoiarship.
These include the mordant tales
of former Harvard Law School
professorDerriclc:BeU,andawort
by Richard Delgado that tells the
same story five different ways, in
order 10 show how different approachescanleadtodifferentresults.Smithsaidcriticalracetheorists often use namttive 10 show
people how their unconscious
prejudices influence their decisions.
Thetwoprofess<IS areenthusiasticaboutstarting theciass. "It
shouklbefun,"said Wingate. "I'm
looking forward 10 iL"
Wingate said he and CarriUo
may teach the class in tandem,
swapping infonnation and commentary like sports announcers.
One professor might provide
"play-by-play"descriptionsofthe
letter of the law, while the other
offered descriptive insights and
theoretical applications.
The final paper, which will
satisfy Hastings' writing requiremerll,mayinvolveamorecreative
approach than more traditional
seminarpapen, whichrendlOrely
JllOI"e on analysis of preccdenl
Instead, Smith has proposed that
students be asked 10 create a plan
for improving troubled race relations in a particular area of law.

Although Britain has ostensibly legalized prostitution, the
myriad regulations surrounding
the profession havelertse~ workers with l"mjuent legal problems.
For example, Lopez-Jones said
advertising for prostituteS' services is illegal, more than one
woman may not wori::on the same
premises,and prostitutes may not
cany condoms. British law also
considers anyone supponed by a
prostitute'seamings IObea pimp.
Lopez-Jones said the laws
criminalize those who associate
withp-ostitutes..Fttmanycharges
the woman is considered guilty
until proven innocefll, she said.
Lopez-Jones said prostitutes
should not be seen as leading
agentsofHlV transmission. "The
media is presenting prostitution
as the 'AIDS industry,' which is
simply untrue," she said, citing
Centers for Disease Control reportSthatonly 12ofevery20,OOO
HlV-positive men contr.K:ted the
disease from women.
LAW's campaign also includes two billboard messages
now displayed around London:
"No one screws prostitutes JllOI"e
than the government," and''What
do you call men who take money
from prostilUtes? .. Magistrates."

Hill v. Will
Colllill.dfro"'P/f6tl3
whereby political differences becomeoccasionsfCl"moraIassaull"
And what is his column with respect 10 Hill? Clearly, Will and
Hill are not political soul mates:
"At the University of Oklahoma,
BrockreportS,shehasbeenprominent in the shrill but conventional
campus leftism of racial and
se~ualpol.itics."

TheClarenceThomashearings
were an important event in

American hislOry,and it is genuinely important for us 10 make an
accurate determination of who
lied. Politically charged accounts
devoid of objectivity, such as
WiU's, and perflaps Brock's, do
not further that goal. Nor does
WiU's viuiolic speculation that
Hill "may be a victim of the system of racial preferences thatpUi
heron a track 100 fast for her
abilities."

MR. CLEAN
(AIRLINE ClEANERS)
PAOI'fSSIONAlOHEoSTOPCLEANeRS
DAYClEANN>-EXPERTN..TERATa<IS
FINIISHEDI.Alt(lAY- W.fSj"N"FOlO
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Good Luck
Class of '93
from BAR/BRI Bar Review
J

If you have not enrolled in BAR/BRI yet, you should speak to a campus rep listed below to find out why
the majority of the 1993 graduating class is currently enrolled with California BAR/BRI. Reps with an
asterisk would be glad to tell you why they switched to BAR/BRI from Barpassers.

THIRD YEAR BAR/BRI REPS
Pia Angelicas*
Jonathan Block
Susie Cho
Beth Laurence*
Sean McEneaney
Laura Shennan
Jayson Taylor

Mike Bender
Louise Broderick
M. Joseph Hudelson
Leslie Martin
Sean O'Connell
Karla Stewart
Peter Williams

George Akwo*
Tracey Broadhead
Allison Hunter
Cecil Lynn
Mai Ahn Nguyen*
Karen Stewan
Michael Valentine*

e~

ooubrl
SAA REVIEW

GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE ON YOUR FINAL EXAMS
FOR MORE INFORMATON CALL

1-800-9955-BAR

